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Dolgellau 
Youth v Bro 
Ffestiniog by 
Rod Davies



Welcome to the latest issue of the North & Mid Wales Rugby magazine 
and our biggest issue to date. Hopefully there is something here for 
everybody, if not, please let me know and we’ll see what we can do in 
future issues.

So much rain lately causing many postponements but, as you 
will read, still some fantastic rugby taking place around the vast 
region of North and Mid Wales.

To all those generous photograhers and reporters, sincere thanks 
for allowing us to use the pictures and reports in the magazine, 
you are playing a huge part in promoting the game of rugby.

Hope you enjoy and, if so, why not take out a subscription until 
the end of the season for just £10 (see below)?

SUBSCRIPTION TO THE END OF 
THE SEASON - 

FOUR MORE ISSUES - JUST £10
Please help keep this magazine going - another four monthly 
issues for just £10.00 delivered to your door.

Send a cheque for £10 (made payable to G Williams) to 
Gary Williams, Wylfa, Westwood Park, Welshpool, Powys SY21 
7QP, making sure that along with your cheque, you include your 
name and full postal address;

Online: pay £10 direct to Nat West Bank - 
Branch Sort Code 55-70-40 - Account number 81514026
Please email gwcymru1@aol.com once you have made this 
payment, giving your full name and postal address please

Gary
Email: gwcymru1@aol.com
Telephone: 07713 514 375

www.ovalzone.co.uk
Gary Williams, Wylfa, Westwood Park, Welshpool, Powys SY21 7QP

LIKE TO ADVERTISE? - PLEASE RING 07713 514 375
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Monday, 22nd February, 2016
WRU U7/U8 CPD Coaching (Developing Skills) 
at Bethesda RFC
Contact: Tim Email: thoare@wru.wales or 
07795 616579 for further information

Monday, 22nd February, 2016
WRU U9/U10/U11 CPD Coaching (Introd-
uction to Contact) at Bethesda RFC
Contact: Tim Email: thoare@wru.wales or 
07795 616579 for further information

Monday, 22nd February, 2016
WRU U12-Seniors CPD Coaching (Tackling and 
Turnover) at Ruthin RFC
Contact: Tim Email: thoare@wru.wales or 
07795 616579 for further information

Friday 26th February 2016 
6 Nations: Wales v France 8.05pm

Saturday 27th February 2016 
6 Nations: Italy v Scotland 2.25pm
6 Nations: England v Ireland 4.50pm
U20 6N: Wales v France 7.45pm

Sunday, 28th February, 2016
RGC U16 v Scarlets East U16

Monday, 29th February, 2016
WRU U12-Seniors CPD Coaching (Tackling and 
Turnover) at Caernarfon RFC
Contact: Tim Email: thoare@wru.wales or 
07795 616579 for further information

Wednesday, 2nd March, 2016
NWRU Council Meeting - Eirias

Monday, 7th March, 2016
WRU U12 to Seniors CPD Coaching (Catch and 
Pass) at Mold RFC - 7pm-8.30pm
Contact: Tim Email: thoare@wru.wales or 
07795 616579 for further information

Wednesday, 9th March, 2016
WRU U12 to Seniors CPD Coaching (Catch and 
Pass) at COBRA RFC - 7pm-8.30pm
Contact: Tim Email: thoare@wru.wales or 
07795 616579 for further information

Friday 11th March 2016
U20 6N: England v Wales 7.45pm

Saturday 12th March 2016 
6 Naitons: Ireland v Italy 1.30pm
6 Naitons: England v Wales 4.00pm

Sunday 13th March 2016 
6 Nations: Scotland v France 3.00pm

Monday, 4th March, 2016
WRU U12 to Seniors CPD Coaching (Catch and 
Pass) at Menai Bridge RFC - 7pm-8.30pm
Contact: Tim Email: thoare@wru.wales or 
07795 616579 for further information

Wednesday, 16th March, 2016
North Wales Youth Meeting

Friday 18th March 2016
U20 6N: Wales v Italy 7.05pm

Saturday 19th March 2016 
6 Nations: Wales v Italy 2.30pm
6 Nations: Ireland v Scotland 5.00pm
6 Nations: France v England 8.00pm

Sunday, 3rd April, 2016
International U16 Festival at Eirias Park

Wednesday, 6th April, 2016
International U16 Festival at Eirias Park

Saturday, 9th April, 2016
International U16 Festival at Eirias Park

Saturday, 30th Aprill, 2016
North Wales Cup Finals Extravaganza

Sunday, 1st May, 2016
North Wales Cup Final Extravaganza

Monday, 2nd May, 2016
North Wales Cup Final Extravaganza

Friday, 13th May, 2016
Eruropean Challenge Cup Final, Lyon, France

Saturday, 14th May, 2016
European Cup Final, Lyon, France

Saturday, 28th May, 2016
Ruthin RFC Seniors 7s Tournament
Please see advertisement opposite

Saturday, 28th May, 2016
Cambrian Training Mid Wales Cup and Shield 
Finals at Llanidloes RFC

Sunday, 29th May, 2016
Friendly: England v Wales

DIARY

Wednesday, 2nd March
PHIL DAVIES’ WORLD CUP REVIEW

The evening will run as follows:-

•6.30 RGC Team Video review- Conwy Suite 
- welcome to sit in, please let me know if want 
to
•7.00 RGC Team Training –Indoor Barn – all 
welcome to view
•7.45 coffee in Conwy Suite
•8.00 Phil Davies – World Cup Review – Conwy 
Suite
•9.00 Questions – Conwy Suite
•9.15 Close

A FREE evening and a great opportunity to 
hear from someone who combines RGC Sen-
iors with being Head Coach of Namibia playing 
New Zealand in the world Cup.

Great all round perspective!.

Pre-booking required - contact 
THoare@wru.wales

Ruthin Senior 7s 
Tournament

Saturday 28 May 2016

Bar, BBQ, 
side competitions e.g. 

most outrageous try etc.

Please register as soon 
as possible 

Details/forms from
John Palmer: 

jpp@totalise.co.uk,
tel. 07767444590

Please confirm before attending that the events on this page are still going ahead



Two Welshpool rugby fans took centre stage at the 
Principality Stadium in Cardiff on Saturday to take 
part in a tackle challenge sponsored by Wales kit 
suppliers Under Armour – and they won.

Paul Breeze and Chris Bellerby won the chance to 
take part in the event when they entered a competi-
tion run by Under Armour and won the chance to 
take to the hallowed turf at half time during Wales 
27-23 win over Scotland on Saturday.

The pair, who also won free tickets for the match, 
had to overcome any nerves to take to the field 
during the half time interval in front of 75,000 sup-
porters.

And they certainly weren’t overawed by the occa-
sion, going on to win the tackle challenge, securing 
a goody bag of gifts from the sponsors and two 
more hospitality tickets to a future Wales fixture.

“This was an amazing experience and I cannot thank 
Under Armour and WRU enough,” said Paul Breeze, 
who entered the competition after spotting it on 
Twitter.

“We were met by Stephen from Under Armour 
outside the stadium and escorted to our seats 
which were perfectly located. Just before half time 
we were escorted to the other side of the stadium 
and into the Under Armour tunnel where we were 
presented with a brand new shiny pair of boots - as 
if the day couldn’t get any better. 

“At the half time whistle we were escorted onto 
the hallowed turf in front of 75,000 rugby fans. 
This was an amazing feeling and a once in a lifetime 

Welshpool rugby fans tackle
Under Armour challenge

opportunity we were full of emotions, nerves and 
excitement. 

“The half time commentator introduced us to the 
crowd and explained we had three attempts each to 
tackle the bag and the one with the highest overall 
score was the winner (the bag measured how hard 
you hit it). 

“I was chosen to go first and the nerves were well 
and truly set in. I gave it my all however that wasn’t 
enough as Chris gave it even more and was the 
outright winner.

“We were then informed that Chris had won two 
tickets an autumn international game in the Under 
Armour corporate box. Our day had just got better 
as Chris announced he would be bringing me back 
with him to repay the favour. What a great guy,” 
added Paul.

An elated Chris said: “One of the greatest experi-
ences of my life, the atmosphere was amazing, a 
huge buzz of nerves and excitement. The pitch was 
amazing the crowd cheering us on was great to hit a 
bag again may even play a Vets game next year.

“Thanks to Under Armour UK the WRU and Paul.”

The draw has been made for all the Zipworld/|GM Jones North Wales 
Cup Competition Semi-Finals as follows:

SENIOR CUP
Pwllheli v Bala/Abergele
Nant Conwy v Dolgellau/Bethesda

SENIOR PLATE
Llandudno v COBRA
Bro Ffestiniog v Dinbych 

INTERMEDIATE CUP
Bangor v Wrexham 
Llanidloes v Shotton 

INTERMEDIATE PLATE
Llangollen v Menai Bridge/Harlech
Newtown or Welshpool v Flint

Mid Wales’ 13-times capped Rhodri 
Jones has put pen to paper on a two-
year contract at the Liberty Stadium. The 
Aberystwyth-born prop, who can play 
on both sides of the scrum, racked up his 
100th appearance for the Scarlets last 
weekend in the win over Edinburgh.

Capped by Wales at age-grade level, 
the 24-year-old was first called into the 
senior Wales squad in December, 2011, 
making his full international debut the 
following summer against the Barbarians 
in Cardiff.

“I’ve enjoyed my time with the Scar-
lets, but this is a great opportunity for 
me professionally and I’m very excited 
about this move. The Ospreys are a team 
that is competitive on all fronts, one that 
is up there with the best, so it’s a real 
challenge for me to establish myself in 
the squad,” said Jones.

“I’ve thrown myself into the challenge 
of switching sides in the scrum, and it’s 
been hard at times, but the Ospreys 
have a great record for developing 
forwards and going there will really help 
me to kick on as a tight head.”

Rhodri switches 
from Scarlets to 
Ospreys



Rachel Taylor thinks that Welsh people 
sometimes have a problem with not giving 
ourselves the credit we deserve. That seems 
about right – considering Taylor has won over 
50 caps for Wales, played in two World Cups 
and captained the national team, we really 
should be talking a bit more about the massive 
achievements she’s got and the attention she’s 
brought to North Wales and women’s rugby.

Rachel, who started playing rugby at five and 
couldn’t quite shake the habit, has played for 
Colwyn Bay, Widnes, Chester University, 
Waterloo, Bristol, Cardiff Quins, Dragons, 
Wales Women and Wales Women Sevens. She 
won her first cap for Wales in 2007 against 
Canada and has been national captain for the 
past four years. Unlike her counterpart Sam 
Warburton, Rachel has to balance international 
rugby and all its physical and mental demands 
with an actual real life job. Rachel recently 
left a 10-year career as a veterinary nurse and 
stepped into rugby full-time, taking up the role 
of regional rugby co-ordinator for RGC West.

The big pull of the job for Rachel was the 
chance to have rugby be an even bigger part 
of her life. “Once I finally got my head around 

the fact that I wasn’t going to play forever and 
started to think about life without rugby I was 
like… woah. I’m not sure I’m okay with that! 
[This job is] also a chance to come back home 
and be near my family.” Now Rachel’s brain is 
on rugby all day, every day – training, playing, 
managing, coaching, delegating, emailing, 
administrating and more. “It’s pretty full on at 
the moment, really busy” she admits. “But it’s 
good busy.”

After about five months in the job, Rachel’s 
starting to get a good feel for it, but the 
transition from veterinary nursing to rugby 
coordinator isn’t the most common, or the 
easiest. “Some days are quite hard, it’s a lot 
more admin than I had in the past as a veteri-
nary nurse! That was really practical and hands 
on, whereas the administration side of this job 
is quite full on. I’m still a proper newbie, but 
I love it. I’m learning every day and meeting 
people who are amazing and thinking ‘how are 
you not MBE or something?’”

Clearly inspired by many of the people she’s 
already met in the RGC West region, Rachel 
hopes that by introducing new schemes and 
pathways and encouraging a greater dedication 
to rugby in local schools participation in the 
region will grow. The ‘Cluster Club’ scheme 
launching this year is something Rachel’s re-
ally excited about implementing; “The idea is 
to really regenerate grass roots rugby again in 
women’s. It’s not representational, it’s classed 
as a club, and the Cluster Club would have 
their own brand name and it would go right 
through from U9s to U15s.”

Rachel Taylor
The jewel in the North Wales 
crown returns home and chats 
to Kumari Tilakawardane 

Kumari Tilakawardane 
caught up with Wales 
Women’s captain Rachel 
Taylor and chatted about 
women’s rugby, RGC and 
Rachel’s work as a WRU 
regional rugby coordinator. 

Left: North Wales’ very own Famous Five - 
selected for this season’s Wales Women’s 
Six Nations squad: Elen Evans, Cara Pope, 
Rachel Taylor, Sian Williams, Dyddgu Hywel.

Right: proudly wearing Colwyn Bay colours.



One of the major issues facing women’s rugby 
in the region is a lack of regular fixtures, and 
the Cluster Club scheme aims to address that. 
“In the long term,” Rachel adds, “because all 
the regions are doing it there could be a system 
where they all play each other at some point, 
with a massive final… there’s so much op-
portunity to grow.”

With Rachel’s experience and passion for 
the game, it’s clear that RGC West is in great 
hands for the future.

Having represented Wales over 50 times 
Rachel already has a lot of career highlights, 
but her proudest moment came when she 
captained Wales at the Women’s World Cup 
in France in 2014. “It was quite an experience 
because the French public really get behind 
their rugby,” she said. “There were really big 
crowds and it was quite inspiring really, for the 
players to see how far the [women’s] game has 
come.”

The 2014 Women’s World Cup was the sixth 
edition of the tournament and saw England 
crowned as world champions. Although the 
mainstream media’s interest in women’s rugby 
is constantly growing, Rachel thinks more 
could have been made in England of the World 
Cup win. “Even though there was some good 
coverage, I don’t think they pushed it as much 
as they maybe could have - maybe they missed 
the boat a little bit on generating more players 
through publicity and things,” she added. “The 
2010 World Cup in England was really suc-
cessful because they did a lot of legacy work, 
got a lot of clubs involved and made sure they 
promoted the game well.”

Rachel suggests that women’s rugby has got 
some catching up to do, in terms of media 
exposure. “Look at the success of the England 
women’s team in football [at the 2015 Wom-
en’s Football World Cup]. They didn’t win 
their World Cup - the English women’s rugby 
team did win theirs - and yet the football got 
much more media coverage.”  

Okay, England winning the World Cup is 
great and all, but what do we get out of it? “I 
think we have benefitted from their success, 

in a way,” Rachel says. Through legacy work 
and promoting women’s rugby through clubs, 
schools and communities, Rachel and the 
WRU are keen to foster a burgeoning interest 
in the women’s game. “Obviously, us beating 
them in the Six Nations afterwards was a big 
boost for the Welsh game too!”

I asked Rachel whether we in Wales can 
achieve the enthusiasm for women’s rugby that 
she experienced at the World Cup in France. “I 
think so. When the men’s Six Nations comes 
around everyone gets behind them. It’s just 
about publicising it and making it known,” she 
suggested. “When we beat England last Six 
Nations everyone kind of jumped on board. 
It’s just about sustaining it. We’ve got three 
home games this year at the Gnoll.”

What about having some women’s games up 
in the RGC region? “I have mentioned it once 
or twice! It would be really good,” Rachel 
agreed. “Looking at the success that the U20s 
have had up here and just generally at the 
interest in North Wales, then I think it could be 
amazing.” Watch this space.

A big part of Rachel’s job is encouraging kids 
and teenagers to take up rugby in the RGC 
region, and she’s especially keen to focus on 
increasing participation in women’s and girl’s 
rugby. The Cluster Club scheme is designed to 
help develop rugby in areas where there maybe 
aren’t as many opportunities for girls to take 
up the sport, and Rachel is really excited about 
the potential in RGC.

“I’ve seen lots of enthusiasm and interest, par-
ticularly at the U15 level,” she said. “There are 
so many different aspects of rugby they can 
get involved with through schools, whether 
you picked up a ball at five years old or you’re 
picking one up at fourteen for the first time 
ever.” Rachel is keen to emphasise that tradi-
tional, full-contact fifteens rugby isn’t the only 
way to play the sport – she’d like to see more 
development of other branches of the game 
like sevens, touch and even beach rugby.

Ultimately, Rachel points out, we need more 
development and structure in North Wales to 
help the game grow: “If you want to play, or 
want to be seen you still end up having to go 
down to Cardiff, particularly for women, and 
that’s something we need to change. But eve-
rything’s ready in RGC – they’ve already got 
an academy and regional age-grade boys teams 
as well, and obviously the senior team. All the 
facilities are here at RGC and it’s all ready 
– it’s just getting girls in to have skill sessions 
and going from there.”

One of the major challenges facing wom-
en’s rugby all over the country is support. 
As Rachel notes, “It’s quite a small group 
of people who are really passionate about 
women’s rugby and unfortunately we’re a bit 
thin on the ground for those people really.” But 
with people like Rachel and Jenny “Treacle” 
Davies (who has come on board as Women’s 
Coordinator for RGC) things are definitely on 
the up for RGC women’s rugby, with plans in 
the works for RGC representational U18 and 
women’s sides. But what next for Rachel?

“No idea!” she laughs. “I’ve retired from 
sevens twice – officially now I think. And 
then I was going to retire after the last World 

Cup, but I stayed on, because it kind of rolled 
straight into the Six Nations… I thought my 
body would have given up on me before now, 
but it hasn’t yet! I think that’ll be my final cue 
– when I actually can’t run anymore! But at 
the moment it’s just such an exciting time to 
be involved.

“The senior team is developing all the time, 
and my role in it has changed a lot over the 
years. From trying to break into the team, to 
securing my place, then becoming captain, and 
now seeing the next potential captains come 
through…” Rachel herself has so many ambi-
tions it’s pretty difficult to note them all down. 
“The sports psychology side of rugby is really 
interesting, I’d love to go more into that. But 
there’s not enough time in my life for all these 
things!”

Whether Rachel goes into coaching, referee-
ing, sports psychology or stays on as a regional 
co-ordinator, one thing’s for sure – RGC is 
lucky to have her.

Above: scoring for Caernarfon Ladies and 
below, supporting fellow Welsh international 
Elen Evans.



DATELINE - 16-22 January
Saturday, 16th January, 2016
RGC got their league campaign back under 
way after last weekend’s Swalec Cup trounc-
ing of Llanharan with a 38-6 bonus point win 
at home against Newcastle Emlyn. This result 
kept them in fourth place, leaving Bargoed, 
also given an A licence and chasing a spot in 
the top four, eleven points behind with two 
games in hand.

A few Championship games survived the 
weather, as follows:
Beddau 21 v Bridgend Athletic 16
RGC 38 v Newcastle Emlyn 6
Swansea 68 v Glynneath 7
Cardiff Met 60 v Llanharan 7

Disappointment for all but Bala in the Swalec 
competitions as Llandudno, Nant Conwy, 
Dolgellau, COBRA and Aberystwyth exit the 
Swalec Plate while Bala gain fantastic win 
against Abertillery to progress to the next 
round in which they will play Skewen at home 
on February 6th.

Swalec Plate - Round 2
Bala 33 v Abertillery BG 0
Dolgellau v Rhiwbina - w/o Rhiwbina
Whitland v COBRA - w/o Whitland

Swalec Plate - Round 3
CR Cymry Caerdydd 6 v Aberystwyth 5
Nant Conwy 5 v Ynysybwl 24
Risca 13 v Llandudno 7

There was disappointment too in the Bowl as 
all three North Wales clubs playing suffered 
hefty defeats to their South Wales counter-
parts. This just leaves Newtown representing 
Mid/North Wales and they will play the win-
ner of Glyncoch v Vardre.

Swalec Bowl - Round 3
Penybanc 50 v Bangor 5
Rhyl 0 v Birchgrove 60

Swalec Bowl - Round 4
Hartridge 30 v Colwyn Bay 3

It sounds like there was a bruising encounter 

in the North Wales Cup game between Caer-
narfon and Pwllheli with the referee being 
kept busy flashing his cards around. Pwllheli 
ended up comfortable winners by 15-30.

A couple of games survived the big freeze in 
North Wales Division Two:
Llanidloes 40 v Menai Bridge 3
Flint 12 +1 v Harlech 17
The win for Llanidloes allowed them to close 
up on third-placed Bro Ffestiniog, but Bro 
have three games in hand.

In the North East Counties league, Shotton 
2nds had a fine win over Colwyn Bay 2nds

North East Counties League
Shotton 2nds 25 v Colwyn Bay 2nds 6

North Wales Youth Division One
Colwyn Bay 12 v Denbigh 31
Nant Conwy 22 v Caernarfon 7
Ruthin 25 v Pwllheli 3

North Wales Youth Division Two
Bangor 15 v Bethesda 6
Dolgellau 10 v Bro Ffestiniog 12
Newtown 3 v Llanidloes 6
Shotton Steel 7 v COBRA 9

Received the very sad news on Saturday night 
that my good friend Geoff Howells, Secretary 
of Rhondda DRU, pictured below, had passed 
away. ‘Big Geoff’ had been ill for a long time 
but still carried out his administrative duties  
and will be sorely missed by all.

I had the good fortune to serve on the Welsh 
Districts Rugby Union Committee with Geoff 
for many years and he lived and breathed the 
game, always ready to offer advice and help.

Sunday, 17th January, 2016
It wass a tough afternoon for the RGC U18 
side as they came up against a very good Car-
diff Blues U18 side at Parc Eirias (pictures and 
match report included in this issue). 

Despite the scoreline, the young Gogs put in 
a creditable display which hopefully they can 
build on against the Scarlets U18 this follow-
ing  Sunday (24th January), again at Eirias.

The ladies of Abergele enjoyed a fine away 
win at COBRA Ladies by 0-31. This game was 
switched to COBRA after Gele’s pltch was 
deemed unplayable.

Above: Risca v Llandudno

Above: Rhyl v Birchgrove

Monday, 18th January, 2016
The draw for the quarter finals of the North 
Wales Intermediate Plate was announced:

1. Losers of Llanidloes/Newtown v Welshpool
2. Harlech v Menai Bridge
3. Flint v Losers of Shotton and Rhyl
4. Llangollen v Rhos
These matches have to be played by 13th 
February, 2016

Tuesday, 19th January, 2016
Congratulations were extended to Cam Dav-
ies, Rhun Williams and Tim Grey who have all 
been selected in the Wales U20s 6  Nations 
Squad.

RGC Coach Josh Leach had this to say: “It is 
great news to have the three boys selected 
and it is the most we have had in any squad in 
any year group.

It is credit to the players and coaches and 
brings huge credibility to what is happening 
here in North Wales.

Rhun had a successful year with the U18s but 
both Cam and Tim are new to the National 
Age Grade structure, so it proves that as a 
young player you shouldn’t give up as we can 
develop that pathway and with hard work you 
can get the National recognition.

We also have to mention Evan Jones who 
is playing two years above himself, and was 
close to the final squad. Part of his plan is 
likely to play a big part with Wales 18s and the 
experience of being with the Wales 20’s will 
be of huge benefit to him

Along with Sean Lonsdale, Sam Jones and 
Danny Cross we had seven players all in the 
mix for the Wales 20s’ which is great for RGC.

Above: Tim Grey; below: Cam Davies; bottom: Rhun 
Williams. Pictures by Tony Bale



DATELINE - 16-22 January

Wednesday, 20th  January, 2016
The draw for Round 4 of the Swalec Plate was 
made and Bala, the North’s surviving club in 
the competition were drawn at home again, 
this time against Risca. Of course, they have 
to beat high-flying Skween first in the delayed 
Round 3 game. 

SSE Swalec Plate Round 4
(To be played the weekend of 27 Feb 2016)
Bala / Skewen v Risca
Bedlinog v Glamorgan Wanderers / Trebanos
Dunvant / Treorchy v Ammanford
Llangennech v Pencoed / Cwmllynfell
Rhiwbina / Ystrad Rhondda v Penclawdd
Rhydyfelin v Penallta
Whitland v CRC Caerdydd
Ynysybwl v Rumney

Thursday, 21st January 2016
A Rugby Job Offer was advertised - Hub Officer 
at Ysgol Y Gader, Dolgellau

Mid Wales Cup and Plate Draws announced

Mid Wales Cup 
2nd Round - to be played by 29th February
Llandrindod v Welshpool
Newtown v Aberystwyth University
Semi Finals - to be played by end of March
Llandrindod or Welshpool v Llanidloes
Newtown/Aberystwyth Univ v Aberystwyth 
Athletic

Mid Wales Plate
2nd Round - to be played by 29th February
Trefyclawdd v Machynlleth
Semi Finals - to be played by end of March
Trefyclawdd or Machynlleth v Builth 2nds
Rhayader v COBRA 2nds

Tuesday, 19th January, 2016
Mid Wales’ Tom Williams (pictured above) 
selected for Wales U20 Six Nations squad 
  
A former Newtown and Rydal School player 
has, along with the three RGC players, been 
selected for the Wales U20 squad for the 
upcoming Six Nations.

Tom Williams, who now plays his rugby for 
Swansea and the Ospreys, was part of Jason 
Strange’s 31-man squad for the tournament, 
which kicks off next month.
  
The ex-Rydal Penrhos pupil will get the chance 
to showcase his skills in Colwyn Bay once 
again, with Parc Eirias once again playing host 
to Wales U20 home matches throughout the 
tournament.

Williams will now be looking to impress 
strange further as he looks for a place in the 
starting 15 for what looks to be a strong Welsh 
squad, which also features three players from 
Rydal Penrhos Rugby Academy partners RGC.

Friday, 22nd January 2016
Bala RFC players star in ‘The Monster of Bala 
Lake’ panto 

The ‘sold out’ signs were up in a couple of 
days after the announcement of Bala RFC’s 
panto which takes place this Friday and Satur-
day evening.

This weekend, there are signs that the sound 
of laughter will be heard as far as the summit 
of the Aran, as Bala Rugby Club stage their 
first ever pantomime “Anghenfil Llyn Tegid 
(The Monster of Bala Lake) at Neuadd Bud-
dug, Bala. The two evening performances, 
this Friday and Saturday, sold out in days, with 
audiences clearly attracted to the event by the 
two shapely ladies on the advertising posters.
  
Tony Parry, chairman of the club, said he was 
pleased that the club has set out to create an 
event to entertain people, whilst at the same 
time, supporting Neuadd Buddug hall. Some 

of the proceeds will go towards the campaign 
to protect the hall as a resource for the area, 
and the rest will go towards the fund to reno-
vate the clubhouse for the club’s youth teams.

“A lot of people have been asking about tick-
ets, but unfortunately, they’re all gone,” said 
Tony, who bears a striking similarity to one 
of the two beauties on the poster, the other 
strangely resembling club president, Rhys 
Jones... 

“We must emphasise that this is an adult 
panto, and unsuitable for those under 18. The 
idea came originally from a play written by 
Gwynedd Jones, Maesywaen, which has been 
rewritten by John Glyn Owen. People will rec-
ognise many of those taking part - John Emrys, 
Alwyn Dylan Jones, Guto Lynch, Huw IOR, 
Iwan Jones, Rhys ‘Spud’, Naomi Redman, Aled 
Parc, Robin Cablyd to name just a few ....

“Janice Roberts, Cafe Jan, and John Glyn had 
the original idea to stage a panto and that 
idea grew… The club is extremely lucky that 
we have such good organisers working on the 
social side of the club.

Carmarthen Quins ensured they cannot be 
overtaken at the top of Pool 1 in the Foster’s 
Challenge Cup with a 30-22 home win over 
Llandovery. Ex-Caernarfon player, Iolo Evans, 
pictured above, scored two tries in the win.



Bala reach the heights in Swalec 
against Abertillery
BALA 33, v ABERTILLERY BLAENAU GWENT 0

IT was a case of third time lucky as Bala continued their fine progress 
in a national competition.

The Gwynedd outfit had home advantage versus Abertillery Blaenau 
Gwent in the second round of this season’s SWALEC Plate and after 
two previous postponements, the match was finally able to go ahead 
over the weekend.

It turned out to be a tight start to the tie and the first score 
didn’t arrive until the 24th minute.

Fly half Rhydian Jones spotted a gap in the visitors’ defence and he 
managed to make his way to the whitewash for the opening try 
of the afternoon.

Jones successfully converted his try to stretch the home 
side’s lead out to seven points.

This advantage then became 10 points when Jones slotted 
over a penalty, but the final few minutes of the half belonged 
to the South Walians.

Bala came out for the second period in determined fashion 
and they bagged three further tries through Jones, 
second row Tudur Lynch and scrum half Dion Atherton.

“We were very pleased with a win and fair play to their lads,
they were gallant losers,” said Bala chairman Tony Parry.



Y Bala 33 – 0 Abertyleri
  
Tref ddatblygodd fel canlyniad i gloddio pyllau glo dwfn ym mhen isaf dyffryn yr afon Tyleri, tua 
canol y bedwaredd ganrif ar bymtheg, ydi Abertyleri a buan y daeth y clwb rygbi yn rhan annatod o 
fywyd y coliars ac yn gyfle i ollwng stêm ar ddiwedd wythnos o slafio o dan ddaear. Er cau’r pyllau 
glo, mae’r clwb wedi parhau, gan ymfalchïo yn ei dras diwydiannol ac mae’r gampfa wedi disodli’r 
pwll fel man i dyfu cyhyrau cydnerth. 

Tydy pobol y Sowth erioed wedi teithio llawer i’r Gogledd; maent wedi rhyw dybio mai lle gwyllt ac 
anwar ydi o, lle mae dynion yn cyfeillachu efo defaid ac mai rigowt ffasiynol y dydd ydi welintons 
a leggins. Maent hefyd o’r farn mai’r adloniant yma bob penwythnos ydi poeri baco mewn ffeiriau. 
‘Does ryfedd bod yr Hwntws yn llwyr gredu nad ydi’r Gogs yn gallu chwarae rygbi ac mai jôc yn eu 
barn nhw ydi i ni geisio cystadlu efo nhw. Cyrhaeddodd Abertyleri’r Bala felly yn llawn gobaith am 
fuddugoliaeth, er yn amheus o arferion cyntefig y bobol leol. Oherwydd cyflwr Maes y Gwyniad, 
penderfynwyd chwarae’r gêm ar gae’r ail dîm - cae bychan efo’r dorf yn agos iawn i’r chwarae. 
Roedd golwg ofnus, felly, ar dîm Abertyleri wrth iddynt droedio i’r cae a llygadu rhai o’r cymeriadau 
ar y lein, megis Em, Wernbiseg, Porcyn a Gwgs gan ddisgwyl iddynt boeri baco i’w llygaid unrhyw 
eiliad.

Dechreuodd Y Bala ar dân gan daclo’n ffyrnig a tharo’r ryciau fel rhyw Fordson Major ar garlam. 
Daeth yn amlwg o’r munudau cyntaf yma mai’r Bala oedd eisiau’r fuddugoliaeth fwyaf. Ar ôl 20 
munud o ddod i arfer efo’r mwd a’r llaid dan draed, llwyddodd Rhydian gyda chic gosb – 3-0. Yna 
dechreuodd Y Bala reoli go iawn gan wthio sgrymiau’r ymwelwyr yn eu holau ar sawl achlysur. 
Wedi cyfnod o bwyso a phawb yn cyfrannu i amsugno amddiffynwyr, gwelodd Rhydian y bwlch a 
doedd neb i’w rwystro rhag tirio yn y gornel, a chic lwyddiannus ganddo – 10-0. Ar ôl i Ilan gael 
ei yrru i’r gell gallio, roedd 10 munud pwysig yn wynebu’r Bala ond llwyddwyd i amddiffyn eu 
llinell gais yn arwrol yn y cyfnod hwn, gyda phawb yn taflu eu cyrff i’r dacl. Yn dilyn hyn, torrwyd 
calonnau’r ymwelwyr wrth iddynt fynd i’r gornel gyda sawl cic gosb ond methu manteisio. 10-0 i’r 
Bala felly ar yr hanner.

Wedi deng munud o’r ail hanner, llwyddodd Rhydian efo cic gosb arall, 13-0. Yna dechreuodd Y 
Bala dynhau’r sgriw go iawn a bu i sgrym Y Bala wthio’r gwrthwynebwyr yr holl ffordd o’u han-
ner eu hunain i ddwy ar hugain Abertyleri – y math o wthiad y byddai’r hen goliers ‘slawer dydd 
yn falch ohono. Gwelodd Rhydian fwlch eto ac aeth drwodd i sgorio cais a throsi’n llwyddiannus, 
20-0. Nid dim ond nerth oedd gan Y Bala, ond sgiliau hefyd. Gwnaeth hyn i hyfforddwyr Abertyleri 
ddechrau meddwl y byddai dal defaid yn beth da iddyn’ nhwythau wneud yn eu sesiynau ymarfer!
  
Dal i fynd oedd yr alwad ac ar ôl cic gosb i’r gornel, daeth cyfle i flaenwyr Y Bala gadw’r bêl, gan 
wthio’u ffordd fesul ryc at linell gais Abertyleri, cyn i Guto hyrddio drosodd am gais arall, 25-0. Cyn 
i’r ymwelwyr gael eu hanadl atynt, llwyddodd Rhydian gyda chic gosb arall, 28-0 ac roedd yna ddi-
gon o amser i’r blaenwyr gael un cais arall, wrth iddynt wthio sgrym Abertyleri dros y llinell a Dion 
yn deifio ar y bêl cyn neb arall, 33-0. Beio safon y cae am y gweir roedd Abertyleri, ond y gwir ydi 
eu bod wedi cael braw go iawn ac yn falch o gael mynd adre’ mewn un darn - wel, heblaw am un 
neu ddau ohonyn nhw!

Canlyniad gwych gyda phawb wedi cyfrannu at y fuddugoliaeth a diolch i’r dorf am eu cefnogaeth 
ac am godi ofn ar ein ffrindiau o’r Sowth. Gêm gartref yn erbyn Sgiwen fydd y rownd nesaf, a ‘fydd 
rhain rwan ddim yn cymryd buddugoliaeth yn ganiataol – mi fyddan’ nhw wedi gwneud eu gwaith 
cartref. Ma’ rhein yn chware rygbi o safon uwch nag Abertyleri, felly mi fydd hi’n dipyn o dasg 
ailadrodd y gamp. 

Guto Lynch



RGC

RGC 38 v Newcastle Emlyn 6

Jason Roberts, forwards coach: 
“We are happy to pick up the bonus 
point win, and we have to target 
the five points in all our home 
games. Those extra points will 
become vital as the race for promo-
tion tightens in the coming weeks’’.



Following report kindly supplied by RGC News.

RGC forwards coach Jason Roberts watched his pack put in a good 
performance in the 38-6 win against Newcastle Emlyn - “It was massive 
improvement in our scrummaging and the work we have put in at train-
ing this week has paid dividend.

“We are happy to pick up the Bonus Point win, and we have to target 
the 5 points in all our home games. Those extra points will become vital 
as the race for promotion tightens in the coming weeks.

We want to be tested and Newcastle Emlyn gave us a game today and 
credit to them as they didn’t back off. We need to keep pushing on pick-
ing up the results and putting in good performances. Even in the win 
today we have plenty to work on to improve during the week

We will look at making sure intensity is high in training again this week, 
work on the scrum and lineout but we need to really focus on the 
breakdown where we had a few issues today.”

RGC picked up a bonus point win against Newcastle Emlyn in an enter-
taining 80 minutes of rugby at Eirias.

After a pretty tight first half the Gogs ran in four tries after the break in 
their return to league action.

Huw Worthington opened the scoring with a try with James Lang kick-
ing the extras. The ball spent much of the opening 15 minutes in the air 
as both sided kicked high and looked for the chase. 

It was the boot of Dan Davies that brought Newcastle Emlyn back in the 
game with a penalty. Before the game Head Coach Phil Davies talked 
about the pack being tested, and his forwards passed it with some 
powerful scrums.

Tom Hughes and Ian Williams were putting in a big shift up front, and 
the pressure was causing plenty of problems for the visitors. The scrum 
is a bit of dark art these days but the props were working their magic.

The Eirias crowd were enjoying watching the pack rumble towards the 
line and cheered them on. After a number of infringements the referee 
gave RGC a penalty try with another simple conversion from Lang.
The forwards were giving the RGC backline the platform to play, but on 
to many occasions the Gogs were sloppy at the breakdown. When it 
looked like RGC were set to attack they knocked on or were turned over 
to the frustration of the coaches in the stand.

Dan Davies hit another penalty, and the visitors continued to kick the 
ball well to push RGC back.

RGC controlled much of the game but and had chances to run the ball, 
but the errors cost them time and time again.

The homeside started much better in the second half and substitute 
Cam Davies was linking the play up with much more urgency.

It was fellow replacement that claimed RGC’s third try after he took the 
ball on a good line and battered his was over the white-wash. The cen-
tre won’t be short of confidence after his four tries last week as well.

Newcastle Emlyn were reduced to 13 men after to yellows were shown 
for separate incidents, but the Gogs didn’t make the advantage count.

Eirias expected the try but the players seemed to force the play and 
chose the wrong options in attack. That was pretty much summed up 
when Richard Hopkins made a good break but the pass went loose as 
he was tackled.

When the bonus point try did come it took most in the ground by 
surprise. Cam Davies grabbed the ball from the scrum and kicked ahead 
before Afon Bagshaw outsprinted everyone the get his hand down on 
the ball in the corner.

The pressure was off RGC and it showed in their play, and they quick-
ened the pace when they had the ball and used it far better. 

The Coaches would have been delighted with try number 5 after some 
well worked build up James Lang dived over before converting as well.

The final score of the game was all down to the pace of Afon Bagshaw, 
after he ran half the pitch to grab his second of the game. Credit to the 
fullback’s fitness to still have enough in the tank late on to make the 
dash. Lang made it a pretty successful day with the boot with another 
kick.

Pictures kindly 
supplied by 
Alan Skeates





UNDER-18 REGIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP

Blues prove too strong 
for Young Gogs
RGC U18 0 v Cardiff Blues U18 45
Match report and pictures by Gary Williams.

The visiting Blues settled first at Parc Eirias in this Age Grade 
Championship fixture against the young Gogs and enjoyed the 
bulk of the territory and possession during the opening ten min-
utes, some excellent defending by the home side preventing an 
opening score.

For the next fifteen minutes of the game it was nip and tuck 
between the sides with both defences holding firm against some 
spirited attacking. It was certainly no place for the faint-hearted.

Conditions were playing their part as both sides turned down 
what, on a calmer day, could have been kickable penalties, opting 
to go for touch in the hope of allowing their forwards to catch and 
drive.

The game’s first score came after 27 minutes, a try to the Blues 
after some impressive yard-making drives by their big forwards.

Their second try came on the stroke of half-time, again uncon-
verted, to give an interval lead of 0-10.

The killer blow for RGC came within a minute of the second half 
when the Blues touched down again, converted this time to give a 
commanding lead of 0-17.

As RGC fought to get back in to the game, the next ten or so 
minutes of play was scrappy and in the middle of the field with 
both sides dishing out some bone-crunching tackles on their op-
position.

Realising that their best option was to get the ball out wide, rather 
than having a wrestling match with the home forwards, the Blues 
ran in a trio of tries in rapid succession, two of which were con-
verted to lead 0-38 with ten minutes of the game remaining.

With the result beyond their reach, RGC played some good rugby 
in the latter stages of the game. However, it was the visitors who 
capped an impressive display with a final try and conversion in 
the dying moments to give a final scoreline of 0-45.

Marc Roberts WRU Regional Rugby manager commented “ This 
was a really useful excercise for our players to understand the 
intensity levels required at regional age grade games. The Blues 
are an excellent team and to be fair the RGC boys were very 
much in the game in the 1st half. This week the coaches and play-
ers will look at our game management and specifically how we 
managed possession and territory in preparation to welcome the 
Scarlets U18s to Eirias on Sunday 24th January 1.30pm KO”





Dolgellau 
Girls U15 v Nant 
Conwy Girls U15 

by Rod Davies
Photography



DATELINE - 23-29 January
Saturday, 23rd January, 2016
RGC South U15 15 v RGC East U15 10
Mynydd Mawr U15 0 v RGC West U15 10

A super win on the road for RGC West at My-
nydd Mawr whilst the other two RGC regions 
thrilled the crowd at Welshpool with some 
great Saturday morning rugby.

In the Championship, RGC picked up another 
winning bonus at Bridgend Athletic. Whilst the 
top three look pretty secure at the moment, 
RGC know that they have to finish above Bar-
goed for that fourth promotion spot at least, 
so all eyes up north are also on Bargoed’s re-
sults and fixtures. This is likely to be case until 
the last ball is passed at the end of the end of 
the season. Nailbiting!

WRU Championship
Bargoed 50 v Narberth 20
Bridgend Athletic 7 v RGC 39+1
Glynneath 6 v Beddau 16
Llanharan 14 v Pontypool 52
Merthyr 30 v Tata Steel 5
Newbridge 21 v Swansea 34
Newcastle Emlyn 22 v Cardiff Met 8

In Division One, Nant took advantage of Pwll-
heli having another postponement to stretch 
their lead at the top. Bala also took advantage 
to go in to second place after a fine 6-23 away 
win at Abergele. 

North Wales Division One
Abergele 6 v Bala 23
Mold v Pwllheli - POSTPONED
Bethesda 45 +1 v Llandudno 10
Ruthin 31 +1 v Llangefni 15
Caernarfon 17 +1 v COBRA 18
Nant Conwy 33 +1 v Dolgellau 8

WRU Division One West Central
Builth Wells 14 v Maesteg Quins 7

WRU Division Two West
Mumbles 5 v Aberystwyth 10 - match aban-
doned due to injury

WRU Division Three East Central B
Tonyrefail 30 v Llandrindod Wells 3

WRU Division Three East D
West Mon 37 v Trefyclawdd 7
Girling v Rhayader - POSTPONED

North Wales Division Two
Machynlleth 17 v Bro Ffestiniog 45 +1
Harlech 6 +1 v Colwyn Bay 13

It is very tight at the top of Division Two North 
with Bro Ffestiniog, Colwyn Bay and Shotton 

likely to be going head to head for the three 
promotion places. Whlst Bro appear to have 
had a fairly comfortable win over at Mach-
ynlleth, it looks like The Bay had to endure a 
tense game over at lowly Harlech.

North Wales Intermediate Cup Quarter Finals
Newtown 3 v Llanidloes 23
Shotton v Rhyl - POSTPONED

North Wales Youth Division One
Caernarfon 29 +1 v Colwyn Bay 0
Denbigh 50 v Llangefni 0
Llandudno 3 v Ruthin 33 +1
Pwllheli v Mold - POSTPONED
Wrexham 14 v Nant Conwy 24

North Wales Youth Division Two
Bangor 17 v Newtown 10 +1
Bethesda 19 v Shotton Steel 10 +1
Bro Ffestiniog v Welshpool - POSTPONED
COBRA 12 v Dolgellau 7 +1
Rhyl 18 +1 v Llanidloes 19

NWRU 2nds League Premiership
Bala 2nds 42 v Llangefni 2nds 0
Mold 2nds v Pwllheli 2nds - POSTPONED
Nant 2nds v Caernarfon 2nds - POSTPONED

NWRU 2nds League Championship
Abergele 2nds 13 v Bethesda 2nds 13

Clwyd Cup
Ruthin 2nds 54 v Llandudno 2nds 10

North East Counties League
Rhyl 2nds 63 v Mold 3rds 0
Colwyn Bay 2nds v Wrexham 2nds
Llandudno 2nds v Rhos 2nds
Shotton 2nds - Free

Action from Harlech v Colwyn Bay

Cambrian Training sponsor 
RGC South shirts
Welshpool-based Cambrian Training Company 
have sponsored a new set of shirts for the RGC 
South U15 squad.

Pictured below is Arwyn Watkins, Manag-
ing Director, talking to Dai Higgs, RGC South 
Rugby Co-ordinator at the recent RGC South 
U15 v RGC East U15 game.

Cambrian Training have been loyal sponsors of 
the Cambrian Training Mid Wales League and 
Cup Competitions for many years.
Dai Higgs stated: ‘RGC South very much 
appreciate the generous sponsorship from 
Cambrian who have, yet again, made a very 
valuable contribution for the future of rugby 
in Mid Wlales and the RGC South area.’





RGC

Bridgend Athletic 7 v RGC 39
Phil Davies, RGC Coach: “It 
was a very good perform-
ance against a spirited 
Bridgend Athletic side who 
played some great rugby’’.



RGC 1404 wrap up 
bonus point victory at 
Bridgend Athletic 
 

By Dave Jones, North Wales Daily 
Post
  

Win sees North Walians continue 
bid for top four and a place in the 
Premiership 

Six tries from RGC secured a 
comfortable bonus-point win on the 
road against Bridgend Athletic at 
the Brewery Field on Saturday. 

Although RGC dominated the first 
half, they were defied time and time 
again by stoic defence from the 
hosts.

The Gogs were held up over the 
line on a couple of occasions, and 
entering the final minute of the 
opening period only had a James 
Lang penalty to show for their ef-
forts. 

However, on the stroke of half time, 
the travellers managed a touch-
down from a driven line-out which 
Danny Cross converted to make it 
10-0 at the break.

The second half saw RGC pile on 
early pressure, and straight from 
the kick-off Cross claimed a try.

A great team try finished off by Tom 
Hughes gave the Gogs a 20-0 lead 
before a rare defensive slip-up from 
the away side allowed Athletic in 
for a converted score.

Back came the visitors, with Tom 
Seddon touching down in the cor-
ner, and then Lang came up with a 
try under the posts, Cross improv-
ing with the boot.

Prop Joe Simpson rounded off a 
pleasing afternoon for the Gogs 
with a converted try right on the 
final whistle. 

RGC coach Phil Davies said after 
the victory: “It was a very good 
performance against a spirited 
Bridgend Athletic side who played 
some great rugby.”

Ruthin 31 v Llangefni 15 
Following report and picture kindly supplied by Ruthin RFC.

Ruthin came away with a bonus point win in this Division 1 North game against Llangefni but this 
was no easy win against a competitive Cefni side. The Blues started with a period of attacking 
play in the visitors’ 22 but couldn’t find a way through and had to be content with a penalty goal 
kicked by fly half Phyl Roberts. 

Cefni responded and it was the Blues turn to defend and although they got themselves back into 
the visitors half they put themselves back under pressure following a penalty goal kick that fell 
well short. 

This time Llangefni’s stand off Sior Greaves went over for an unconverted try putting them ahead 
5-3. The lead was not to last long however as Blues captain Kyle Davies was put through for a 
fine try with Roberts converting. Two penalty goals were to follow before half time and the players 
went in with the score 13-8 to Ruthin and both sides down to 14 men with yellow cards on half 
time. 

The Blues started the 2nd half strongly and went further ahead with a fine try by centre Emyr 
Gwynedd but the visitors immediately responded with a try by Declan Griffiths converted by Rhys 
Hughes and putting them within 3 points of the Blues. 

Ruthin clearly decided this was too close for comfort and in a period of 10 minutes or so kicked 
a penalty goal and ran through with two further tries by wing Sion Roberts and full back Jamie 
Jones. 

The home side then had to defend hard against a concerted Llangefni attack right up until the 
whistle blew for full time. It was a good day for Ruthin’s teams with the 1sts winning 31-15 in this 
match, the 2nds beating Llandudno 54-10 at home in the Clwyd Cup and the Youth team winning 
away at Llandudno 33-3.

Nant Conwy 33 v Dolgellau 8
Following report kindly supplied by Nant Conwy RFC

In this clash between the top and bottom teams of Division One North, it was Nant Conwy who 
took the spoils by scoring five tries and securing their first bonus point of the New Year.

Carwyn Ellis opened the scoring for the home side after three minutes assisted by a successful 
conversion kick by Delwyn Jones. Dolgellau replied after nine minutes when Dion Jones kicked a 
successful penalty. Within two minutes of the restart, Carwyn Roberts finished off a fine attacking 
move to score under the posts. Delwyn Jones completed the phase with an easy conversion.

Fifteen minutes later, young Dylan Coulter scored his first try for the senior side and once again 
Delwyn Jones slotted over a successful conversion. With literally seconds of the first half remain-
ing, Sion Pringle scored the fourth try for the home side, making the score at half time twenty six 
points to three.

The beginning of the second half was very much like that of the first, Gwion Ellis-Jones scoring 
the fifth try after three minutes, which was duly converted by Delwyn Jones, to put the home side 
ahead by thirty three points to three. Six minutes later Geraint Evans scored Dolgellau’s one and 
only try of the Match.

With a number of enforced changes having been made by the Coaches and despite valiant ef-
forts by both teams neither team were able to add to their scores.

Abergele 6 v Bala 23 
Following match report kindly supplied by Abergele RFC.

75 minutes into the game with the score at 6 – 9, this was a match that could have gone either 
way, the kickers matching each other with penalties well kicked on a heavy pitch, but the Bala 10 
worked his magic to undo the home defence twice in the dying minutes.

Both previous fixtures had been tough uncompromising affairs and this encounter proved to be 
the same. The forwards matched each other in all areas winning their own ball at the scrum and 
lineout and some aggressive work at the breakdown made any quick clean possession very dif-
ficult. Once again Chris Edwards’ boot kept the Bala defence back and the hard yards won by the 
back row of Jordan Grimshaw, Anthony Tilley and Gethin Jones gave Gele some ‘go forward’ but 
Bala’s defence fronted up well and kept any scoring chances to a minimum.

The Bala back line looked very sharp and opened up the home defence on a couple of occasions 
but a forward pass and knock on bought these sorties to an end. Gele’s backs looked to open up 
but were met with a stubborn defence. 

With five minutes to play Gele were looking for a penalty to tie the match but instead the visitors 
crossed the line twice converting both showing their greater experience at this level and leav-
ing the home supporters wondering how such a hard fought battle could look like such a wide 
margin.

Gele will need to pick themselves up as next weekend promises to be another tough encounter 
away at Caernarfon.

Division One North Match reports - 23rd January



Bethesda 45 v Llandudno 10 
Following report kindly supplied by Llandudno RFC.

Llan suffered a heavy defeat by the Quarrymen at Bethesda, and now need to 
rejuvenate themselves for next Saturdays home fixture with league leaders Nant. 

Llan started the better of the two sides, and took an early lead when from a good 
build up of play by the forwards and backs, that Ed Weston scored an unconvert-
ed try,but from the restart the home side hit back,responding with a converted try. 

During this first half the match was evenly balanced, with both sides threatening 
to score, but defences held firm, but just before the halftime break, the Quarry-
men scored a converted try taking a lead of fourteen points to five. 

The second period of play was taken over by the home side, Llan being out-
played for long periods,and they took a commanding lead from three interception 
tries, two of which were converted ,they further consolidated this with two more 
tries, one which was converted. 

Llan rallied in the final minutes of play, and were rewarded for their efforts with an 
unconverted try by Lewis Griffith. 

Llan are now in danger with this result, of slipping down a number of places in 
the league, and need to address this with winning results from the remaining 
rearranged home fixtures. Next Saturday at home to Nant 2.30. KO. 

Rearranged fixtures at home, 16th April Bala, 23rd April Dolgellau, 30th April 
Pwllheli. 

Match Report by Howie. 

Caernarfon 17 v COBRA 18
Following report kindly supplied by Caernarfon RFC.

Desire often has a major bearing on the result of a Rugby match and this was a 
prime example. Cobra who had been the potent attacking force for nigh on sixty 
minutes were made to defend stoutly in the final quarter and this they managed 
resolutely, despite everything the Cofis threw at them. 
  
Cobra were quicker in mind and deed from the outset with fullback Richard 
Jones entering the line at pace to gain considerable yardage early on. Harry 
Jukes slotted over the opening penalty for a not rolling away offence as early as 
the tenth minute. 

With good combined play from both forwards and backs Cobra probed and when 
required the tackling of Jack Jukes and the like was solid and effective. With 
fifteen minutes played a scrum on the Caernarfon 22 meter line saw Jukes feed 
Iwan Vaughan who released blind side winger Sion Wyn Williams to score on 
his return from injury. Harry Jukes added the extras and soon extended the lead 
to thirteen points when a lying on offence offered yet another successful penalty 
attempt.

Caernarfon’s best efforts were not bearing fruit and Cobra having makeshift 
Standoff Rhodri Jones using the wind effectively by putting boot to ball ensured 
that all attacks stemmed from deep.
 Eventually the Cofi faithful had something to cheer when good ball retention 
following charges by flanker Mac Jones saw Dafydd Lloyd time his pass well to 
allow hooker Gareth Pritchard the space to drive over.

Caernarfon started the second half positively and with purpose and they were 
soon firmly back in the match when a Iolo Hughes flick to fellow centre Dafydd 
Lloyd brought the second Cofi five pointer of the afternoon. Fullback Dominic Yau 
added the conversion to whittle away at the previously commanding Cobra lead 
and at 12 - 13 it was game on.
  
Sadly for the home side composure was lost for the few vital minutes follow-
ing their try scoring exploits and on Cobras next sortie into Cofi territory they 
capitalised when their solid scrum was able to gain ascendancy for Jack Jukes to 
ground following the push over.
 From this point onwards the pendulum swung in Caernarfon’s favour with wave 
upon wave of attacks being mounted. 

Aaron Hughes as replacement prop carried very effectively and this stirred every-
one else into action. However the tackling and discipline showed by all was very 
commendable meaning that the Cofis could not seek out the chink in the Cobra 
armour despite their best efforts. Finally with time running out and players out on 
their feet enough space was created for wing Dylan Gwyn to squeeze in at the 
corner leaving a possible match winning touchline conversion. Stalwart Kelvin 
Morris struck sweetly but the ball rebounded off the upright to deny the home win 
and ensure that the Cobra revival of late is now gathering true momentum.

Division One North Match reports 



Llanidloes ease 
to derby glory at 
Newtown
Newtown 3 v Llanidloes 23
Llanidloes claimed a place in the 
semi-finals of the North Wales Inter-
mediate Cup after a comfortable win 
over old rivals Newtown.

Despite Newtown topping the third 
division an upset was never on the 
cards against the second division 
visitors who raced in to a 9-0 lead 
through three Adam Price penalties.

It could have been more had Paul 
Jehu’s early try not been ruled out for 
offside but Llanidloes deservedly led 
at the break.

Newtown reduced the arrears early 
in the second half throught the boot 
of John Thurston but despite three 
yellow cards for the away side, New-
town were unable to capitalise as the 
Llani defence held firm.

Captain Jehu caught a clearance 
kick on the run before crashing 
through a couple of tackles to touch 
down gratefully under the posts for a 
converted try.

With ten minutes left James Plum-
ridge hit the Newtown line at pace 
and had a clear run to the line for the 
decisive score to set up a semi-final 
clash with Shotton Steel.

Newtown will now host Welshpool in 
the Intermediate Plate.



Welshpool Under 12 Festival
Pctured are top: Llanidloes RFC, middle: Welshpool RFC; bottom: COBRA

Photos by Gary Williams

Caernarfon Ladies 22 
v Abergele Ladies 0
This North Wales Regional Cup 
match was hard fought and competi-
tive throughout. Caernarfon had by 
far the greater share of possession 
and territory but were held by reso-
lute Gele defending throughout. 

Initial pressure was concentrated in 
the away side’s 22 meter area with a 
dropped final pass denying the Cofis 
the opening score. However, with a 
slightly more dominant scrum in the 
early stages a take against the head 
granted Ceris Davies an opportunity 
to charge towards the line and al-
though tackled by a number of green 
shirted ladies she was just able to 
ground on the whitewash.

Cofi flanker Sara Patchett was 
alert and threatning while Sophie 
Edwards in the Abergele backline 
denied numerous advancing Cofis 
with disciplined aggression. Aberge-
le’s standoff Elinor Issac probed with 
the boot and tackled well to ensure 
that there was no way through close 
to the breakdown areas.

Half time arrived with the Cofis still 
only five points to the good so an 
injection of pace and quick think-
ing was called for; Caernarfon were 
lucky to be able to introduce Jess 
Kavanagh Williams to the fray at this 
point and it was her introduction that 
changed the course of the game. 
Her usual trademark quick penalty 
take was decisive in establishing a 
slight cushion for the Cofis as she 
caught the opposition unaware and 
scarpered over the line from fifteen 
meters out. Yasmin Leung also 
added the conversion to afford a 
twelve point lead.

The Cofis then played with a little 
more freedom with the likes of prop 
Emma Edwards devastating in the 
tackle and hooker Non Roberts 
intelligent with and without the ball. 
Returning centre Becky Williams was 
enjoying running with ball in hand but 
it was Kavanagh Williams who then 
extended the lead even further when 
picking up at the base of the scrum 
and scattering would be defenders to 
score her second try.

Alisha Minor and Emma Parry 
showed up well for Abergele being 
busy and industrious throughout 
but they were lacking the element 
of surprise and pace that’s needed 
at the higher level of the women’s 
game. Jess Kavanagh Williams then 
completed her hat trick from a basic 
tap penalty move before wing Sian 
Breakell believed that she had got 
her first ever touchdown for the club 
only for it to be denied for an ob-
struction on a covering player earlier 
in the move.

After weeks of inactivity it was nice 
for the ladies to get some much 
needed match action with possible 
fixtures against Pwllheli and Cobra 
due shortly in the same Cup compe-
tition for the Cofis. 

Abergele having already defeated 
Cobra will attempt to keep up the 
pressure when facing Pwllheli 
shortly. 



Following report kindly supplied by 
Eifion Harding, Caernarfon RFC.

The future of North Wales Women’s Rugby is 
in capable hands if this fixture is representative 
of the talent on offer. From the off both sides 
were fully committed, tackled heroically and 
maintained their shape and positions through-
out. Caernarfon were donning their new strip 
courtesy of My Scaffold and each player wore it 
with pride. 

From the outset it became apparent that a 
competitive and interesting fixture was in the 
offing with the match official highly effective in 
his interpretation of the rule book.

Effective work early on by Ffion Jones and Elin 
Jones helped the Cofi cause before the first 
touchdown was scored when scrumhalf Molly 
Kelly spotted a gap with ten minutes played to 
record the squads first try of the year.

Soon Dolgellau secured a riposte when fleet 
footed Rhiannon Mills burst clear to leave 
would be tacklers trailing and grounded close to 
the posts so that Catrin Williams could add the 
conversion.

Beth Whittle was a constant line breaker for the 
Cofis but it was yet again Molly Kelly who was 
able to capitalise on the initial probing to force 
her way over for her second touchdown also 
adding the conversion. Speedster Holly Jones 
got in on the act to outpace the cover and bring 
the first half’s scoring to an end.

Dolgellau remained a threat with both Sara 
James and Rhiannon Mills effective in their 
backline, Caernarfon had the growing presence 
of hooker Amy Roberts to thank for much good 
work with ball in hand and it was her pass to 
Beth Whittle that brought the centre her try mid 
way through the half. 

Forwards Malen Meredydd and Marged Daven-
port were industrious and effective with Mared 
Jones likewise at tight head. However as the 
game progressed more space became avail-
able thus allowing the Cofis two further touch-
downs one from centre Holly Jones and the 
final try from a balanced and deceptive run by 
Seren Hughes converted by Molly Kelly to bring 
a highly entertaining fixture to a close.

Caernarfon U15 Girls 34 v Dolgellau U15 Girls 7

‘The future of North Wales Women’s rugby is in 
capable hands if this fixture is representative of 
the talent on offer’ 



RGC U18 v Scarlets U18
Pictures by Tony Bale



UNDER-18 REGIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP

RGC fall just short 
against young Scarlets
RGC U18 8 v Scarlets U18 17
Match report by Gary Williams.

It was a determined RGC U18 side that ran out at Parc Eirias on 
Sunday for their Regional Age Grade fixture against an unbeaten 
Scarlets U18 side.

The hosts, looking to put last weekend’s defeat to Cardiff Blues 
U18 behind them, started well and with less than four minutes on 
the clock, the vistors strayed offside, allowing Armani Roberts, 
RGC outside-half, to open the scoring with a penalty to lead 3-0.

The Scarlets, stung in to action by this score, enjoyed a period of 
considerable pressure, keeping the young Gogs on their toes as 
their forwards made the hard yards up the middle of the park with 
ball in hand. Following one such drive, after twelve minutes, the 
ball was sent along the line, allowing winger Oliver Butterworth to 
cross out wide despite the valiant attempts of the RGC defenders.

The strong swirling wind meant that it was never going to be easy 
for the kickers with anything, other than straight in front of the 
posts, likely to be spiral off course. It was ebb and flow in the mid-
dle section of the park for the rest of the half as both sides sought 
to assert their authority, both being halted by some solid defence. 
Half time RGC 3 v Scarlets 5.

The home side were caught napping at the start of the second 
period as the Scarlets’ Steff Rees found a gap in the defence, 
flipping a pass to number eight, Lloyd Pike, to touch down and 
extend the lead. The successful conversion gave the visitors a 
3-12 lead.

RGC came back strongly and exerted tremendous pressure 
close to the defending try line. A number of what, on a calmer 
day, would have been very kickable penalties, were turned down 
as the young Gogs kicked for touch. After seven minutes from 
one such lineout the RGC forwards, assisted by a number of the 
backs, walked the ball over the line allowing Tom Yates to touch 
down and narrow the gap to just four points.

Whereas the first half had seem most of the play among the 
forwards, the second half tactics were somewhat different in that 
the ball was spun wide at every opportunity by both sides as they 
sought that all-important next score. The glut of substitutions did 
nothing to deter what was now a fast and exciting spectacle.

With five minutes left on the clock it was the visitors who made 
the decisive break, scoring their third try of the afternoon and 
increasing their lead to 8-17. Whilst the crowd wouldn’t have 

expected RGC to score twice in the last couple of minutes to claim 
the victory, they will have been very pleased to see that the home 
youngsters were still battling away close to the Scarlets line when the 
referee blew the final whistle on a very good game of rugby.

RGC will take heart from this performance against a very strong, un-
beaten, Scarlets side and will look forward to their trip to the Dragons 
on February 14th in their final match of this championship.

Marc Roberts WRU Regional manager commented “ Its testament to 
the hard work of the players, management and coaches to see the 
improvements being made with this age group. Clearly the team have 
made progress since the Blues U18s game and it showed today. We 
created quite a few opportunities throughout the game but I know the 
team will be disappointed that we didn’t capitilise upon more of them. 
At this age group development of the players is paramount and if we 
continue to do that the performances will continue to improve.”



DATELINE - 30 January to 5 February
Saturday, 30th January, 2016
WRU Championship
RGC 39 v Beddau 17
Another bonus point win for RGC keeping 
them hard on the heels of the big three above 
them in the league but, more importantly, 
maintaining that all-important gap between 
themselves and fellow promotion hopefuls, 
Bargoed. 
Great to see Alex Schwarz returning to the 
side after a lengthy injury and looking as 
though he’s lost none of that electric pace.

WRU Division One North
Caernarfon 10 +1 v Abergele 13
Dolgellau 8 v Mold 5 +1
Llandudno 5 v Nant Conwy 22 +1
Pwllheli 29 +1 v Ruthin 5
COBRA 9 v Bethesda 7 +1
Llangefni 10 +1 v Bala 17

Hard to beleive I know but a full set of fixtures 
being played. Nant continued their impressive 
form, securing yet another bonus point away 
win. 

WRU Division Two North
Harlech 24 v Denbigh 20 +1
Menai Bridge 10 v Flint 24
Bro Ffestiniog 65 +1 v Llanidloes 0
Shotton Steel 15 +1 v Colwyn Bay 19
Machynlleth 10 v Wrexham 8 +1

Whilst Bro comfortably saw off fourth-placed 
Llanidloes, the game of the day in this Division 
saw unvbeaten Colwyn Bay narrowly see off 
the challenge of promotion hopefuls , Shotton 
Steel, and what a game by all accounts. It’s 
great to see clubs in this division sending in 
match reports and those are reproduced on 
the next page from these top-of-the -table 
clashes.

WRU Division Three North
Holyhead 17 v Porthmadog 34 +1
Llangollen 31 +1 v Bangor 12
Benllech v Welshpool - POSTPONED
Rhyl & District 12 v Rhos 0
Newtown v Free

I had the great pleasure of going to Glyn Ceir-
iog to watch Llangollen host Bangor in what 
may likely have been the game that decided 
who gets promoted along with unbeaten 
Newtown. Still a few games to go I know but 
the gap has opened up a bit now and there’s 
only Bangor realistically with any chance of 
spoiling the top two’s party.

Must say I was very impressed with the pitch 
and it’s setting at Glyn Ceiriog, picture post-
card perfect. However, if you visit, don’t get 
caught out like I did, arrived with the sun out 
and a bit of warmth, about two minutes affter 
kick-off and the sun disappeared, leaving Glyn 
Ceiriog in sub-zero temperatures!

North Wales 2nd XV Premiership
Caernarfon 2nds 26 v Pwllheli 2nd 56
Llangefni 2nds 28 v Bala 2nds 23
Nant Conwy 2nds v Mold 2nds - POSTPONED

North Wales 2nd XV Championship
Bethesda 2nds v Ruthin 2nds - POSTPONED
Denbigh 2nds v Dolgellau 2nds

North East Counties League
Wrexham 2nds 42 v Shotton 2nds 10
Mold 3rds v Llandudno 2nds
Rhos 2nds v Colwyn Bay 2nds - POSTPONED
Rhyl 2nds - Free 

Friendly
Abergele 2nds 35 v Colwyn Bay 2nds 7

North Wales Youth Division One
Colwyn Bay 0 v Wrexham 50
Llangefni 13 v Caernarfon 26
Mold v Llandudno - POSTPONED
Pwllheli 6 v Nant Conwy 5
Ruthin 22 v Bala 20

North Wales Youth Division Two
Dolgellau 29 v Bethesda 10
Llanidloes v Bro Ffestiniog - POSTPONED
Newtown 13 v Rhyl 7
Shotton Steel v Bangor - POSTPONED
Welshpool 8 v COBRA 10

WRU Division 1 West Central
Seven Sisters 16 v Builth Wells 17
Another superb win for the Bulls as they 
contniue to turn their season around.

WRU Division 2 West
Aberystwyth 22 v Carmarthen Athletic 0

WRU Division 3 East Central B
Llandrindod v Canton - POSTPONED

WRU Division 3 East D
Trefyclawdd 10 v Cwmcarn United 18
Rhayader 3 v Markham 79

Let the game proceed...
Caernarfon’s volunteer goundsmen out in force to ensure 
that their home game against Abergele went ahead

Rhun Williams 
picked for Wales U20 
opener in Ireland
Great celebrations as it was 
announced that RGC’s Rhun 
Williams was picked at full-
back for the U20 Six Nations 
opener in Ireland.
An outstanding display by 
Rhun and the rest of the Welsh 
boys made it a famous win 
and  hopefully the momentum 
carries on in to the next game, 
home against Scotland at 
Eirias.

Four North Walians 
in Welsh Women’s 
squad to play Ireland
Four of the five North Walians in 
the Women’s Six Nations squad 
were selected for the opening fix-
ture, a disappointing away defeat 
in Ireland.



Top four in Division Two 
North go head to head

Shotton Steel 15 v Colwyn Bay 19 
Following report kindly supplied by Colwyn Bay RFC.

After days of heavy rain the Shotton ground was surprisingly firm under 
foot and with the weather bright and breezy it was a good day for rugby.

The early exchanges indicated that this top of the table clash was going to 
be a suitably well contested affair. 

The first notable incident of the match came when Shotton broke down 
the narrow side and the ball carrier had only the Bay full back Dan Parry 
to beat. Parry made the tackle & the off load went into the hands of Bay’s 
scrambling defence for the danger to be averted. However Parry’s tackle 
was adjudged dangerous and on 12 minutes the visitors saw the referee 
brandishing the dreaded yellow card. 

This obviously buoyed the home side and the impetus was rewarded 
minutes later. As result of sloppy defence the Shotton scrum half saw an 
opportunity to snipe from the base of a ruck in the Bay’s 22 and went over 
the try line from 5m. Converted 7-0

On 19 minutes after a period of concerted pressure Colwyn Bay were 
awarded scrum in an attacking position following a knock on by Shotton. 
The scrum was won by Colwyn Bay, whom held the ascendancy in the 
scrum for the majority of the match, and a quick pass out to the blind side 
saw the young gun Connah Harding, this week at scrum half score close 
to the touch line. Conversion missed 7-5.

Colwyn Bay had much of the posseession in the first half but good line 
speed from Shotton putting the Bay under pressure meant Bay were un-
able to play rugby in the right areas of the pitch. It was however not one 
way traffic and on 30 minutes Bay were penalised for coming in at the side 
of a ruck. Shotton chose to take a pot at goal & with a fine kick from 40m 
Shotton went ahead and into half time 10-5. 

The second half was mostly one way traffic. Colwyn Bay continually press-
ing for a score. Time and time again Colwyn Bay were within 5m of the 
home sides touch line but a combination of poor decision making, white 
line fever and lack of discipline saw many opportunities go begging leav-
ing the coaches and travelling supporters somewhat bewildered. However, 
from a scrum on the 5m line and a fine set piece move saw Parry score a 
try unopposed. Converted 10-12.

From an infrequent foray into the visitors half, Shotton were awarded a 
penalty. The scrum half looked to the touchline & saw the Bays defence 
react accordingly. Cleverly the 9 tapped & moved the ball in the opposite 
direction for the inside center to run in from fully 40 meters evading four 
defenders to score a fine try to get the home side in front. 15-12.

Colwyn Bay continued to press into Shottons 22m. The games final score 
came from quick ball moved across the backs and an inside pass Atkinson 
who burst through three defenders to score from 15 m under the posts. 
Converted 15 -19 final score.

This game was always going to be a hard fought contest with Shotton 
2nd in the league. It is a fair reflection of the 80 minutes that Colwyn Bay 
should have put more points on the score board considering the domi-
nance up front and superior possession.

Whilst Connah Harding played well in his first appearance in the 9 shirt 
and the entire front 5 worked hard throughout the man of the match went 
to Patrick Atkinson whose individual running skills & strength created his 
own match winning try. 

Bro Ffestiniog 63 v Llanidloes 0 
Following report kindly supplied by Bro Ffestiniog RFC.

Bro recorded a thumping victory over Llanidloes running in 11 tries during 
an impressive team performance at Cae Dolawel, the visitors weakened 
by the lack of an experienced front row hardly troubled their hosts and the 
match was played with uncontested scrums from the off.

Within 3 minutes Ffestiniog were awarded a penalty on Llaidloes 22 but 
full back Mathew Hayden failed to convert. From the re-start a charge 
down by Bro’s prop Dylan Jones and the ball was quickly spread out to 
right wing Robin Atherton to sore an unconverted try.

On 10 minutes Bro doubled the score from a lineout, a catch and drive 
went close but 3 phases later Hayden crossed over for a try which he 
failed to convert.

Llanidloes crossed the half way line only a hand full of times mainly 
through the back row of number 8 Gareth Annwyl and flanker Rob Jones 
but Bro’s impressive defence kept them at bay. The visitors were awarded 
a scrum on their own 22 but a poor clearance kick by fly half Adam Price 
was charged down and Bro’s fly half Edwyn Roberts pounced and scored 
yet another unconverted try.

The bonus point try came soon afterwards, Llanidloes knocked on just 
inside the Ffestiniog half, Bro capitalised as the referee played advantage 
with flanker Marc Morris strong run down the wing claiming his first try, 
Roberts took over kicking duties but the result was the same as he also 
failed to add the extras.

The visitors had a good passage of play as they charged up-field firstly 
through Annwyl and then through centre Rich Evans but Bro won turnover 
ball on their own 22 and quickly spread the ball out wide where number 8 
Dewi James powered through the oncoming defence before a strong hand 
off on full back Carwyn Williams as he crashed over for an unconverted 
try.

The best try of the match came from the re-start, Bro running out of 
defence first one way then the other and excellent inter passing between 
forwards and backs took them into Llanidloes 22. Centre Steve Price with 
an inside pass put Morris through the tightest of gaps to stroll over and 
claim his second with Hayden adding the conversion.

Llanidloes finished the half with another attack from a lineout 30 meters 
out, once more centre Evans went very close before the forwards drove 
towards the try line, phase after phase they tried to cross the whitewash 
but Bro’s defence held firm and pressurised them into knocking on and the 
referee blew for half time - Bro comfortably leading 32-0.

This must have spurned the visitors as they started the second half much 
the better side and had all the possession for the first 8 minutes of the 
second period. Llanidloes were camped deep inside Bro’s 22 and went 
over the try line but the ball was adjudged to be held up. During this period 
Bro were warned numerous times for infringements and referee Dylan Llyr 
finally carded lock Terry Lay for stopping a quick lineout from being taken.

Twelve minutes into the half Bro were awarded a penalty on Llanidloes 22 
a quick tap penalty was taken by scrum half Aron Roberts as he scythed 
through to score a try converted by Hayden.

The re-start did not go over the 10m line so Bro were awarded a scrum on 
the half way Dewi James gathered and nobody came close to tackling him 
as he claimed his second which went unconverted.

Anwyl went close once more for Llanidloes but his support were no where 
near and he was penalised for holding on.

Centre Steve Price won turnover ball on his own 10 m line with Iwan 
Cynfal creating an overlap before unselfishly passing to flanker Huw Parry 
to score under the posts converted by Hayden.

It was all too easy by now as Bro dominated the final quarter, another 
attack through centre Dewi Atherton going close out wide before the ball 
was recycled quickly to substitute hooker Aron Hughes who side-stepped 
his way over the try line converted by Hayden.

The final play of the match was a try for prop Paul Kalfusz but this move 
was marred by a nasty looking injury to Annwyl, the referee immediately 
stopping the match as the big number 8 was out cold. Both sides and the 
ref deciding to finish the match with a few minutes still remaining on the 
clock.



RGC
RGC 37 v

Beddau 19



Following report kindly supplied by RGC News

In his pre-game notes about having to “dominate the physicality and intensity 
at the breakdown” and his players delivered with a good 80 minute perform-
ance against a difficult side.

The key aspect of the game was the fact the visitors were given no time 
on the ball, and the defensive line of RGC pressured at every opportunity. 
Beddau have always proved a tough test for the Gogs and it was no different 
today.

The opening 15 minutes was all RGC with the pack edging closer and closer 
to the whitewash. Evan Yardley went close before Tiaan Loots crashed over 
for the opening try. Lang added the extras.

The visitors were not only a score down but a man down after a yellow card 
was dished out.

James Lang booted over a penalty as RGC took the opportunity to get more 
points on the board quickly. It is interesting to see RGC take the points when 
they are on offer and how they are managing the games at the moment.

RGC were looking lively with the ball in hand with the forwards making some 
big gains.

The visitors didn’t have much time to build on any phases with the work RGC 
were putting in at the breakdown. Huw Worthington and Andrew Williams 
worked well to get the ball back after the Beddau made a break down the 
field.

The second try was one for the highlight package when Carwyn Ap Myrddin 
made a run down the line before passing to Alex Schwarz, the scrum half 
made a quick off-load back to the winger who ran in for a superb score. The 
boot of Lang made the conversion.

Tiaan Loots was next to get the crowd on their feet with another dash down 
the wing, and the Eirias faithful were clearly delighted to have him back from 
injury.

Danny Cross picked up try number 3 just before half time and the centre 
converted himself.

Beddau ended the half with some good play in the RGC half and their en-
deavour led to a try on the whistle.

The Bonus point try came early in the 2nd half, and it was no surprise to 
see Tom Hughes on the score line. The centre has been in fine scoring from 
since his return to the team this month.

Another player who has returned from injury is Alex Schwarz, and after an 
impressive display last week at Bridgend the scrum-half carried it on at Eirias 
today. After Beddau had claimed a try from Slater and conversion it was 
RGC try number 5 with Schwarz getting it. Danny Cross cleared the posts 
for the conversion. After suffering injuries for the past year, it is great to have 
Schwarz back playing in an RGC shirt.

To have players such as Tiaan Loots, Tom Hughes, Alex Schwarz and Andy 
Baston back from injury will be a key factor over the next 3 months with 10 
league games to play.

The visitors to their credit still offered plenty in attack with plenty of adventure 
spraying the ball around. This was a positive for RGC as the defence stood 
tall, putting in tackle after tackle to prevent the visitors from crossing the line.

RGC have been putting in a huge amount of work on the training field looking 
at intensity and the breakdown areas and it must be pleasing for players and 
coaches when it pays off on a Saturday.

In the final minutes substitute Bryn Williams was shown a yellow soon after 
his arrival, but the score remained the same and everyone’s minds move to 
Aberavon in round 2 of the SWALEC Cup next week.

Pictures by Tony Bale



COBRA 9 v Bethesda 7
Following report kindly supplied by COBRA.

It is normally believed that a solid defence alone won’t win you matches; 
however, when coupled with accurate goal kicking and a never say die 
attitude, it was enough to provide Cobra with a fifth win in six matches. 

Cobra went into the match riding a wave of confidence following a recent 
upsurge in form which had seen them clamber up the Division 1 North 
league table. 

A tough winter has taken its toll on the pitch at Cae Cobra and the match 
was never going to be a feast of running rugby. The swamp like condi-
tions and strong wind would be a huge factor on the match with both sides 
knowing that they would have to make the most of the strong gale when it 
was at their backs. 

Whenever ‘Pesda come to town the Cobra players and coaches know that 
they are in for a tough battle. The uncompromising pack always offer a 
huge physical threat and with livewire kiwi scrum half Jared Mitchell bark-
ing the orders and pulling the strings, a huge performance was needed for 
Cobra to come away victorious. 

Having suffered a 25-3 defeat in the corresponding fixture in October, 
Iwan Vaughan and his men would have to match the quarry men in every 
aspect of their game. Cobra had the wind at their backs in the first half 
and knew it was essential that they came in at half time having built a 
strong lead. 

The first half was a closely fought contest with both packs battling for 
dominance. The visitors adopted a simple tactic of forwards picking and 
going at the base of the rucks; however, much credit must be given to 
the Cobra forwards who didn’t give the ‘Pesda pack an inch. Tackle after 
tackle were made with the Cae Cobra men meeting the opposition on the 
gain line. 

Llew Williams used the wind to his advantage and pinned Bethesda back 
in their own 22 on several occasions. The possession and territory stats 
were in the home side’s favour in the first 40 and fortunately for the home 
side, so was the scoreboard, with 3 penalties from the boot of kicking king 
Llew Williams giving the Cae Cobra men a 9-0 lead at half time. 

The match was on a knife edge with the Cobra faithful knowing that a 9-0 
lead may not be enough going into a second half against the wind. Much 
credit must be given to the Bethesda defence in the opening 40. They 
stood strong and blitzed the Cobra attack on every opportunity. 

The majority of the second half was played in the Cobra half, with those 
supporters who had decided to watch the game from the clubhouse bal-
cony wishing for a refund! Wave after wave of Bethesda attacks bombard-
ed the Cobra line but the home side stood strong. The heart, commitment 
and determination shown in defence was unquestionable with 1-15 laying 
their bodies on the line, with captain fantastic, Iwan Vaughan leading from 
the front and playing like an extra back rower rather than a scrum half at 
times. Whenever Bethesda decided to play slightly wider the concrete 
midfield pairing of debutant Rhys Jones and Frazer Roberts smashed 
their opposite number backwards.

Whilst the back 3 of Sion Wyn Williams, Tom Wilde and Richard Jones 
spent much of the afternoon trying to avoid catching hyperthermia, when 
they were called upon they did their duties impeccably, catching high balls 
and running the ball back at the visitors at every opportunity. 

The home side’s lineout and scrum stood strong as always and made the 
‘Pesda 8 work for every ball. The men from Snowdonia continued to attack 
and kiwi 9 Jared Mitchell started to pick up the tempo by taking a quick tap 
after any infringement. On one occasion he scurried away when a penalty 
was awarded, only to be chopped down by a Cobra forward who had not 
retreated 10 metres. When the referee reached for his pocked and pulled 
out the yellow card, everyone looked in Lloyd Bright’s direction, with the 
Berriew man already having received 3 yellows this season. But on this 
occasion it was his partner in crime in the second row, Rhodri ‘Rooney’ 
Evans who would have a 10 minute rest on the touchline. 

Bethesda took full advantage when they were awarded a scrum 10 metres 
from the Cobra line. A blindside move allowed them to capitalise on the 
extra man with their winger diving over in the corner. A superb conversion 
followed, narrowing the Cobra lead to 2 points. 

A good impact was made from the Cobra bench with the fresh legs of Iolo 
White, Richard Rees, Rhodri Jones and Aled ‘Albi’ Roberts a welcome 
sight to the battered 15 who had started the match. The latter, Albi 
Roberts, showed all his experience when he secured a crucial turnover in 

Division One North Match reports 

the middle of the park, much to the delight of the vocal Cobra fans who’s 
contribution cannot be underestimated either. 

The referees final whistle was greeted with a combination of relief and ec-
stasy. The Cobra players, fans and coaches were all clearly delighted with 
another win. The nail biting affair was over with the Cobra players covered 
in mud, blood and glory. 

Cobra now turn their attentions to the North Wales plate when they travel 
to Division 2 high flyers Colwyn Bay in the quarter final before recom-
mencing league duties away at Nant Conwy on the 20th February. All Co-
bra players, staff and fans can now sit down and enjoy a few weeks of six 
nations viewing, knowing that the heroics shown in the past few months 
have set Cobra well on their way to Division 1 safety. 

Caernarfon 10 v Abergele 13
Following report kindly supplied by Abergele RFC.

This was the 9th match this season that Gele had been in a contest with a 
3point result and as with the other 8 it was a game that could easily have 
gone either way. The home committee and supporters had worked hard to 
ensure there was no standing water to allow the match to be played and 
the spectators from both sides were treated to an intense game between 
two committed sides.

Caernarfon had the better of the opening exchanges although the Gele 
defence coped well with the early pressure. Gele had the early advan-
tage at the scrum with honours shared at the line out, much of the play 
was confined to mid pitch such was the determination of both defences, 
however against the run of play it was the visitors who opened the scoring 
from a loose ball in their own half. 

Winger Richie Williams collected the ball and showed blistering pace to 
weave through the defence, intelligently he avoided contact, waiting for 
the ever present Gethin Jones to appear to take the pass, he also made 
good ground before passing out to Jordan Grimshaw who had to stretch 
and dive to make the line, the extras were added by Owain Davies. 

No further scores were recorded in the first half and Gele faced the uphill 
slope in the second half, a half which followed the same bruising contest 
as the first. Penalties were exchanged later on in the half and with 10 
minutes left Gele were awarded a further penalty following a yellow card 



given to a Caernarfon defender, Owain Davies duly obliged and that 
should have been enough to see Gele home, the home side had other 
ideas however. 

Caernarfon threw everything at the Gele defence and were awarded a 
penalty 10 meters from the line, Simon Johnston was judged to have 
deliberately impeded the quick penalty and he too was given a 10 minute 
rest by the referee. Caernarfon used the lack of a prop to their advantage 
and kept the pressure on with scrum after scrum, eventually referee Aaron 
Cross had had enough and went under the sticks for a penalty try to bring 
the game back to three points, thankfully for the visitors the referee blew 
his whistle after the conversion to bring a tight pulsating game to a close.

Llandudno 5 v Nant Conwy 22 
Following report kindly supplied by Nant 
Conwy RFC.

Nant End Llandudno’s Unbeaten 
Home Record

On a very cold and blustery 
day, Nant Conwy ended 
Llandudno’s unbeaten 
home record in the League
 this season.

Carwyn Roberts, opened 
the scoring after nine 
minutes, crossing over the
try line to score under the 
posts. Delwyn Jones add-
ing further to the score with
 a successful conversion. On 
the half hour, Nant extended 
their lead with a fine individual 
try by Ifan Jones, to put Nant 
ahead by twelve points to nil at 
half time. 

In the second half Nant were permanently 
encamped in the Llandudno half of the field 
resulting in a further two tries scored by Gethin 
Jones and Aeron Jones. In the dying seconds of the 
game, Elliot Crowe scored a consolation and somewhat, disp-
uted try for the home side. 

Llandudno’s unbeaten home record ended and Nant Conwy gained the 
bonus point.

The final score: Llandudno 5 Nant Conwy 22 

Pwllheli 29 v Ruthin 5 
Following report kindly supplied by Ruthin RFC.

This match was played in a strong biting wind down the ground which 
neither side seemed to be able to take advantage of. 

The game started with Ruthin having the early pressure but it was the 
home side that stormed ahead with three tries in 20 minutes from scrum 
half Robin Hughes-Jones, wing Daniel Glyn Williams and replacement 
No8 Dafydd Anwyl with the first try converted by centre Osian Parry-
Jones. 

                                   The first two were the result of breaks by Pwllheli         
                                           from their own half which the visitors could not 
                                                  contain and the third a pushover try by the 
                                                        home side’s strong pack. 

                                                                The Blues fortunes worsened 
                                                                   when they went down to 14 
                                                                      men after a player was red 
                                                                         carded for dissent shortly 
                                                                           after the third try and the 
                                                                            supporters were beginning
                                                                              to batten down the 
                                                                               hatches for what might 
                                                                                come. 

                                                                                In fact the Blues acquit
                                                                                ted themselves well for 
                                                                               the remainder of the first 
                                                                              half playing some good 
                                                                             rugby almost entirely in 
                                                                           Pwllheli’s half and were 
                                                                         only prevented from scoring 
                                                                        by a competent home side 
                                                                      defence. 

                                                                 There was no further score at 
                                                              half time with the score 17-0 to 
                                                           Pwllheli. 

                                                Pwllheli came out strongly with the wind 
                                            behind them at the beginning of the second 
                                   half but the Blues defence held and after Pwll 
                            missed a penalty goal kick the play switched to the 
home side’s half. 

Again the Blues couldn’t get past Pwllheli’s defence and it was the home 
side that got the first points of the second half when Hughes-Jones went 
over for his second and Pwllheli’s bonus point try.

Continued on next page



Almost immediately Ruthin got points on the board when scrum half Phyl 
Roberts combined with replacement Will Mitchelmore to put 2nd row 
Deian Lloyd Williams through for a fine try. 

Pwll’s centre Deio Brunelli got the final try converted by Parry-Jones and 
although the Blues fought hard in the final minutes to reduce the arrears 
the whistle blew with the home side 29-5 winners.

Dolgellau 8 v Mold 5 
Following match report kindly supplied by Dolgellau RFC.

Dolgellau recorded a dramatic home win for only the second time this 
season to lift themselves off the foot of the Division One table, doing so 
curtesy of a match winning penalty from full-back Dion Jones early in the 
second half and then withstanding a late onslaught along their own goal 
line to cling on for four precious league points.
  
Mold came here to the Marian determined not to be dragged into the 
relegation dog fight themselves, and were on top immediately, with the 
benefit of a strong breeze at their backs.

After only five minutes they went ahead. Following a Dolgellau infringe-
ment, the resulting lineout 5 metres out saw their forwards on the charge 
over the line, with second row Steve Holmes accredited with the touch 
down.

Mold worked neat moves within their well drilled forwards, mainly through 
Holmes and his fellow second row Dylan Payne, however Dolgellau were 
able to soak up this pressure,but on twenty five minutes they lost talisman 
hooker, Geraint Evans, with a nasty cut to his forehead. His replacement, 
Gwion Roberts barley had time to settle before Dolgellau found them-
selves level on the half hour mark. 

Centre, Dylan Evans, made in-roads up the middle of the park, and skip-
per Gerwyn Thomas, and full back Dion Jones combined to put wing Rob 
Pugh through out on the left corner for a great score, and so level the 
match at 5-5.
  
Mold came back strongly towards the end of the half, with Dolgellau 
defending heroically, but loosing open side flanker, Dewi Thomas with a 
yellow card, the half ending to give the home side some respite.

It was Dolgellau’s turn to reap the benefit of the wind during the second 
period, and began using their new found confidence to put Mold under 
pressure. It took only three minutes for full back, Jones, to slot over the 
penalty that would eventually prove to be the match winner, and put the 
home side 8-5 ahead.

The remainder of this fierce affair turned into an attritional slog, with 
neither side giving an inch. Dolgellau had to withstand a late rally from the 
visitors, and were holed up on their own line for the last five minutes of 
the match, with the outstanding second row, Carwyn Hughes putting in a 
certain try saving tackle. But they held on grimly to their slender lead, and 
the whole side can take the credit from this result, and put them in good 
heart for the coming Wales Cup Quarter Final at home against Bethesda 
next Saturday the 6th February 2016.

Llangefni 10 v Bala 17
Following match report kindly supplied by Denbighshire Free Press

IT was a tough old battle, but once more Bala were able to celebrate 
another triumph.

The SWALEC League Division One (North) high-flyers paid a visit to 
struggling Llangefni for their latest clash and the 17-10 success means 
that the men from Maes Gwyniad still harbour hopes of organising an end-
of-season title party.

Rhydian Jones scored the opening try, only for Llangefni to gain their 
reward with an equalising try and Bala knew they were in a right contest at 
this stage.

Bala responded in good fashion and following a scrum close to the 
Llangefni line, the referee awarded three penalties against the home side.

When he penalised the home side one more time, the official said enough 
was enough and he awarded Bala a penalty try. Rhydian Jones added the 
extras and the men from Maes Gwyniad went into the break 12-5 to the 
good.

It was eventually game over with just two minutes to play when Rhydian 
Jones passed to Daniel Roberts on the wing and he did the rest to claim 
the match-winning score.

Division 3 North 
Match of the Day
LLANGOLLEN 31 v BANGOR 12
LLangollen continued their push for one io the two automatic 
promotion places from Div 3 North with an impressive 31-12 
home win against Bangor. 

With Llangollen lying in 2nd place and Bangor in 3rd place, 
7 points behind with a game in hand, it was always going to 
be a tense encounter.  The large crowd at Glyn Ceiriog’s Dol 
Ty Brith who braved the elements were certainly rewarded as 
both teams fought hard for possession and territory in the 
opening 15mins. 

It was the home side who drew first blood when outside half 
James Claybrook converted a penalty after the visitors had 
already missed a penalty chance. About 25mins in and the 
Llan pack started to get the better of the visitors at scrum 
time and set up a solid platform and also upset the visitors 
own set piece, but credit to Bangor they stood up to this and 
their backs running with pace and purpose made inroads into 
LLangollen territory and they were rewarded when more of the 
hard running and some lack lustre defence allowed them to 
cross to take the lead 3-7. The conversion was missed but it 
appeared the visitors were not here to roll over. 

Llan with minutes to go before half time made inroads into the 
Bangor 22 and following some good phase play, inside centre 
Bryn Sheppard’s power and angle saw him breech the visitors 
defence and crossed the line, Claybrook added the extras and 
the home side went in 10-7 up. The second half saw LLan take 
the game by the scruff of the neck and the visitors pack strug-
gled to contain the home side’s and gave away penalty after 
penalty allowing Llan to gain field position and time and time 
again the hard running put the visitors under immense pres-
sure. This resulted in open side flanker Ashley Wilson bag-
ging a brace of tries and prop Gwyndaf Davies with a powerful 
burst also crossed to get the bonus. Claybrook converted 
all 3 and Llan were in the driving seat 31-7. Bangor however 
weren’t finished and with a late flourish they managed to get a 
try back and bring the score back to 31-12. 

Coach Mark Price spoke afterwards “We are thrilled with this 
win, we knew this was one we had to be up for. That first half 
they gave us a fright, but we got on top of them up front and 
the platform helped us gain the possession and territory and 
eventually the tries need. It’s still a long way off promotion but 
this result will certainly help us”. 





I’m sure most of you will have seen Steve on his visits around the clubs 
of North and Mid Wales carrying out his assessing duties on behalf of 
the North Wales Society of Rugby Union Referees.

NAME
Steve McCabe – WRU Referee Advisor
  
ORGANISATION
Welsh Rugby Union – Match Officials – North Wales Society of Rugby 
Union Referees.

PLAYING POSITION
Played for North Wales Hospital, Ruthin, and Rhyl mostly second or 
back row player.

CLUB POSITION/HELD IN PAST
Vice Chair of Rhyl RFC, and Chairman of District J for 3 years 1989 – 92
Past Chairman & President on NWSRUR, now Vice Chairman. 

HOW/WHEN DID YOU START PLAYING RUGBY?
First played rugby at school from 1969, progressed to Ruthin 3rds, then 
onto NW Hospital for a number of years. Left to play for Rhyl in 1979.
  
FIRST SENIOR GAME DETAILS AND NAMES OF MINIMUM 5 TEAM 
MATES ?
1973-74 with North Wales Hospital, I was a very young impression-
able19 year old being spurred on by a group of very enthusiastic raw 
rugby players including: - Bob Neal (CRD President) Dai Bryn Jones (Ex 
CRD President) Roger Jones (Oldest CRD player to ever take to the field 
of play) Gwyn Roberts (hippo) and one of my oldest friends Val Ellis.

MOST MEMORABLE RUGBY EXPERIENCE ?
Being trapped at the bottom of an old style ruck and thinking I’m never 
going to get out of here alive, I’m sure I still have the bruising/stud 
marks to show today.

BEST PLAYER YOU HAVE PLAYED WITH ?
Meurig Rees and Neil Townsend, what a centre partnership, they used 
to just glide past players - see photo 2 NWHRFC 1978, colour photos 
had been invented by then.

BEST PLAYER YOU HAVE PLAYED AGAINST?
The Graham boys, Graham Williams – Ruthin second row, and young 
Graham Williams, a very talented No 8 on the N W scene at the time. 
BEST PLAYER YOU HAVE EVER SEEN?
No Question – Gareth Edwards 

FAVOURITE GROUND/CLUB TO VISIT/PLAY ?
II’ve been very lucky enough to have visited the vast majority of clubs 

Profile: Steve McCabe within Wales, more so as an official rather than a player, but I would 
have to say Stradey Park. 

WHO IS YOUR RUGBY HERO ?
 Gareth Edwards, I’ve been lucky enough to meet him on a couple of 
occasions, great man. 

FAVOURITE FOOD AND DRINK ?
 Sirloin steak and chips and a cold Guinness, partial to a nice drop of red 
wine later in the evening though. 

FAVOURITE MUSIC/POP STAR
Past it would have to be Neil Young, and James Taylor, now I like listen-
ing to Coldplay.

FAVOURITE FILM/BOOK
Sporting Biographies mostly and any James Bond movies.

HOW WOULD YOUR FRIENDS DESCRIBE YOU?
Passionate about the game I love.

 IF YOU COULD CHANGE ANYTHING ABOUT OUR GAME/NORTH WALES 
RUGBY WHAT WOULD IT BE ?
Help the community game in any which way possible to survive.

Profile - Steve McCabe

Started playing rugby at school, biggest influences at that time were 
George Jones, and David Cunnah, I remember playing for Denbigh High 
School on a Saturday morning, then rushing off to play for Ruthin 3rds 
in the afternoon.

Progressed to play with North Wales Hospital around 1972/3 and stayed 
with this very special group of players until I moved to Rhyl in 1979, I 
can quite honestly say that the rugby memories that I have from playing 
with NWHRFC, will stay with me forever, they really were a great bunch 
of characters.

A few good seasons playing at Rhyl, best memories would defiantly be 
playing in the North Wales Cup Final of 1979/80 season, the game was 
against Wrexham (Dragons) and played at the Waen and we lost 3-10.

I finished my playing days while at Rhyl, when following a number of 
back injuries saw me taking up the whistle in 1981/2 season. I can still 
remember my phone call from the late Dennis Hoare (who by the way 
was the biggest influence in my refereeing career) – I’ve put you in Llan-
gollen, they are playing Delyn, it should be a nice little game to start you 
off!! No pathway then, just go and buy a whistle and get on with it. The 
Old Heads from Delyn talked me through the game well, a good start, 
and things could only get better!

I refereed at NW District Level for three season, and I believe to this day 
that this was a great apprenticeship, at that time we had the likes of 
Bethesda, Caernarfon, Denbigh, Nant Conwy, Bro Ffestiniog, and Bala all 
playing district rugby, some great games during these three years.

I made it onto the WRU List of Senior Referees in 1984/5 and started on 
my long road, in more than one sense, of refereeing with the WRU. In 



those days senior referees would be expected 
to travel North/South on a regular basis, 
predominantly to referee, but also when the 
Heineken Leagues had been introduced we 
would be appointed to Touch Judging roles at 
least one Saturday a month.

So I swiftly moved up through the WRU grad-
ing system, although I did stutter at Grade 3 
for 3 years, I eventually made it to Premier 
Level in 1998 and refereed at that level until 
I eventually retired in 2002 as my work was 
taking me further and further away from the 
UK (WRU wouldn’t pay travelling expenses 
from China).

After discussions with the then Director of 
Match Officials – Clive Norling, I was invited 
to take on a Referee Coaching role, to which I 
accepted. So for the last 13 years I have been 
watching, mentoring, coaching, and advising 
referees within Wales, predominantly North 
Wales, but you never quite know, who, or 
where you’ll be watching your next game.

I’m sure referees will agree the art of advising 
has changed quite significantly since my days 
of refereeing when the old assessors would 
come and watch you. For example you never 
knew when they were coming along, the 
majority of the time they wouldn’t even intro-
duce themselves prior to a game, they would 
just come into your dressing room after the 
game. Assessments could be short and to the 
point in those days, not too much praise, and 
certainly no question of your opinion. 
 I’m certainly glad that things have changed, 
and in my view, changed for the better. We as 
referee advisors/coaches focus more on ref-
eree development now, and when we speak 
about game assessment, I’m a great believer 
of that coming from the referee, where does 
he/she believe the game went well, and not 
so well. The referee should be suggesting how 
he/she can improve, and together you should 
be able to create a development plan that has 
the buy in of both referee and advisor. 

Steve McCabe’s North Wales XV 
Dream Team

1 Ian Bucket – Delyn/Rhyl
 2 Robin McBride - Mold
 3 Neil Ashworth – Colwyn Bay
 4 Stuart Roy - Bangor
 5 Mike Roberts – Colwyn Bay
 6 Rob McClusker - Mold
 7 Tony Gray – Bangor (C)
 8 Kelvin Davies - RGC 1404/Llandudno

9 John Gower Hughes - Ruthin
 10 John Hughes - Ruthin
 11 Arthur Emyr - Bangor
 12 Mike Smith – Ruthin/Bro Ffestiniog
 13 Fred Roberts - Ruthin
 14 George North – Llangefni/Rhyl /Pwllheli
 15 Tudor Hughes – Ruthin/Mold

16 Gwyn Harries - Wrexham
 17 Colin Peters – Ruthin 
 18 Paul Robins – Rhyl/Liverpool
 19 Andy Moore - Wrexham
 20 Graham Williams – Ruthin/Wrexham
 21 Emrys Evans – Nant Conwy
 22 Harri Evans – RGC1404/Llandudno

Another North Wales rugby stalwart has put pen to paper to name his North Wales 
Dream Team/Squad. Mike has been at the forefront of the development of our referees 
for some time and as his profile shows what a great servant to rugby he has been over 
the years.

Rugby Profile – Mike Winter WRU Advisor

• Started playing at Holywell Grammar School as a scrum half – captain of year teams 
throughout school.
 • Played for Rhyl RFC while still at school, first played for the 1st team at the age of 14 
years of age – in the centre- also captaining the 2nd XV for a couple of seasons.
 • Became a founder member of Halkyn RFC in the late 60’s, and for the first two seasons 
captained the 2nd XV after returning from surgery to both knees. By now operating 
mainly at No8, but over these two seasons actually played in every position.
 • Early 70’s the club moved to Flint and changed their name to Delyn – today known as 
Flint RFC.
 • Mid 70’s while recovering from shoulder injury, I took the WRU exam for referees – and 
passed, but continued playing for a few seasons.
 • Late 70’s I made the full break from playing and began refereeing full time.
 • Things went quite well, and I moved through the grades quite quickly, and eventually 
became the first referee from North Wales to be appointed as Grade 1.
 • 1991/92 season I was appointed to the 5 Nations Exchange Level, and had my first 
game – Melrose v Jedforest in November 1991. 
 • Many – many big games along the way, particularly refereeing Jonah Lomu in North 
Wales in his 2nd ever game in Britain, his first was Ieuan Evan’s testimonial at Stradey 
Park.
 • I began to assess in the late 90’s when the game turned professional. I was a coach at 
first, and then became an advisor, mainly with the Grade 3 Group within Wales.
 • During the 2009/10 season I was elected as President of the Welsh Society of Rugby 
Union Referees (W.S.R.U.R.) which was quite an honour.
 • For the last three seasons I have been attached to the Premier and Championship advi-
sory group, but of course I still have numerous appointments in North Wales – I couldn’t 
ask for more.

Mike Winter’ North Wales XV 
Dream Team

•1 Gwyn Harries – Wrexham (C)
 •2 Robin McBride – Mold
 •3 Neil Ashworth – Colwyn Bay
 •4 Mike Roberts – Colwyn Bay
 •5 Andy Moore – Wrexham
 •6 Mike Leach – Colwyn Bay
 •7 Tony Gray – Bangor
 •8 David Gray – Bangor

•9 David Cheesbrough – Wrexham
 •10 John Hughes – Ruthin
 •11 Terry Gleave – Wrexham
 •12 Chris Pratt – Rhyl
 •13 Tegid Philips – Ruthin
 •14 Keith Lyons – Ruthin
 •15 Mike Smith – Ruthin

• Ian Buckett – Delyn
 • Graham Moffat – Rhyl
 • Caradog Wyn Jones – Delyn
 • John Gower Hughes – Ruthin
 • Derek Williams – Wrexham
 • Emrys Evans – Nant Conwy
 • Eric Morris – Wrexham
 • Chris Neville – Llandudno
 • Graham Williams – Ruthin/Wrexham
 • Tudor Hughes - Ruthin

Profile: Mike Winter

Got a North Wales Dream Team of your own?
Email to gwcymru1@aol.com and we’ll include it in the next issue



The newly-established 
club begins to thrive and 
then suddenly folds
September 1928 to May 1934

For the first time in the club’s history they 
had recorded more wins than losses. Prac-
tical administrative aspects of the game, 
too, were thriving. The accounts again 
were in the black and the player base had 
been widened. Col Westbrooke still ex-
erted a major influence on all proceedings 
and was greatly respected by players and 
committee men alike. Six out of the current 
team had been taught by him at Ruthin 
School. He was a member of the Welsh 
Rugby Union and authority on the game. 
It was generally recognised that ‘it was due 
to his efforts that Ruthin and District Rugby 
Club owes its existence’.

Once again, in the 1928-29 season Ruthin 
recorded more wins than losses under club 
captain for the season, R. J. Lloyd. Disap-
pointing losses were recorded against RAF 
Sealand (who were always a strong team 
due to the inclusion of many airmen) 3-11, 
Chester 6-5, Hoylake 6-15 and, Waterloo 
33-5. Pleasingly, there were wins against 
Wrexham 14-5 and Liverpool Extras 9-6. 
This season, however, saw many can-
celled and postponed games due to ad-
verse weather conditions or teams unable 
to field enough players.

It was during this season that a Ladies 
Committee became firmly established. 
They held a meeting on 26 November to 

discuss decorating the Town Hall for the 
forthcoming Dance. It was at this time 
that the committee first allowed ladies to 
becme club members. Later in the season 
it was recorded that there were 45 male 
and 14 female members. For this season 
the Park Place Hotel was hired to provide 
teas. A Jersey Secretary was appointed to 
oversee the replacement of shirts many of 
which had by now become worn out. Col-
wyn Bay again proved difficult opponents 
beating Ruthin at home in November. For 
the return match a week later, on 9 Febru-
ary, which Ruthin also lost, Ruthin School 
supplied four players because of a short-
age in the town’s ranks. Severe frost later 
in February and also early March 1929 
forced Ruthin to postpone or cancel sev-
eral matches. On one occasion the players 
took the opportunity to spend the day skat-
ing on Bont Betreyal Lake.

When played resumed later in March Mr 
Gorm Simon, founder of the London Welsh 
club, attended the local derby with Ruthin 
School, which the town won 26-0. On 30 
March there was another cancellation of a 
very attractive fixture against Waterloo. An 
unprecedented rate of illnesses added to 
injury problems and a Country Trial match 
forced the match to be withdrawn. The 
last game of the season was a new fixture 
against Mr Rodney’s Warrington XV. He 
was an acquaintance of Ruthin School’s 
headmaster and his team was composed 
from various Merseyside clubs. Ruthin won 
11 points to 8. The link with this club was 
so successful and enjoyable that they re-
quested a social cricket match during the 
off-season.

Once again, the prospects for the 1929-
1930 season were highly satisfactory. The 
majority of the previous season’s players 
were available and several newcomers to 
the district had promised to assist the club. 
For the season 21 matches had been ar-
ranged. Colwyn Bay, Wrexham and Ruthin 
School were the only North Wales fixtures, 
the rest were all on Merseyside.

The opening game of the season was 
against Waterloo with the Ruthin and Dis-
trict side suffering a heavy defeat by 33 
points to 5. In October the side was con-
siderably strengthened by the inclusion 
of Wynne Lovegrove, son of the Head of 
Ruthin School, at stand-off, and R. A. Swift 
another former School player. Both even-
tually became well-known English county 
players but neither gained an international 
cap. Nevertheless, Ruthin lost to Bidston, 
in a narrowly contested match, by 4 points 
to 3. In early November Ruthin lost nar-
rowly at home to Colwyn Bay. A heavy 
defeat to Sealand by 42 points to nil fol-
lowed later in November. The Ruthin pack 
played like Trojans but had to concede a 
stone a man to the Sealand side. The Air 
Force pack averaged 12 stones, a stone a 
man heavier than Ruthin. By comparison to 
today’s forwards an average of 11 stones 
seems very light1 An interesting fact about 
the RAF team was that all the backs were 
pilots whilst every forward was an airman. 
The RAF wing was a half-mile champion 
and scored four tries.

Ruthin continued to make steady improve-
ment particularly in basic play. A high stan-
andard of tackling and handling produced a 
creditable no-score draw against Old Birko-
nians, a match in which Wynne Lovegrove 
excelled at half back. Of the four remaining 
games before the end of the year, however, 
they only managed one victory. The match 
they won by 26 points to 3, and in which 
they scored six tries, was against an unu-
sually poor Ruthin School side. In a thrill-
ing match at Old Caldeians, played on 23 
November, Ruthin lost by 4 points to 8. The 
referee for the game was W. J. Trigger.

The first game in 1930 ended in a 0-0 
draw against Old Birkonians. The quality 
of rugby in this match was of a very high 
standard in tackling and handling. It was 
followed by a home win against Wrexham. 
In February they narrowly defeated Birk-
enhead YMCA by 6 points to 5 a game in 
which D. M. Evans excelled. Bad weather, 
usual at this time of the year, if not stopping 
play altogether, certainly had an adverse 
effect. The game played against Chester 
and District at Sealand Road took place in 
a morass and was described as ‘nothing 
but mudlarking’. 

The Ruthin side had by now become no-
torious for their inabilith to handle adverse 
weather conditions and they lost the game 
by seven tries and two goals to nil. Later 

A History of 
Ruthin Rugby 
Club/Hanes 
Clwb Rygbi 
Rhuthin
by Gareth Evans and 
Stan Morton.

This bilingual book is 
available at £10 plus P+P 
from Ruthin Rugby Club 
Please send your order to 
info@rygbirhuthun.com

A big thank you to the 
authors and Ruthin 
RFC for permission to 
serialise the book.



in the month Ruthin lost heavily away to 
Waterloo by six tries and two goals to one 
try. On 1 March Ruthin School exacted re-
venge on the town side by winning 9 points 
to 8. A moderately successful season end-
ed on a high note with an amazing win by 
Ruthin. They ran Hoylake off their feet to 
score nine spectacular tries and win the 
match by 40 points to nil.

The 1930-31 season begane later than 
usual with the AGM taking place towards 
the end of September. An exciting new 
player to the club’s ranks was Ruthin 
School Assistant Master Mr Hudson. He 
was a former Cumberland County player 
and stood 6ft 3in tall. The teams were now 
changing in rooms in the Anchor Inn which 
they shared with the Junior Soccer team. 
Twenty fixtures had so far been arranged 
for the season. The first game ended in a 
25-0 defeat to Waterloo, the players evi-
dently suffering from a lack of practice.

Off the field of play the social side of the 
club’s activities was developing well and 
over one hundred people turned up for the 
Annual Dance. The ballroom in the Town 
Hall was a glorious sight decked out in the 
club’s colours. The Ladies Committee sup-
plied their usual magnfiicent standard of 
refreshments throughout! For this season 
the committee decided to provide two cars 
for travel to away matches instead of the 
usual charabanc which had become too 
expensive. The Ladies Committee also de-
cided to provide the teas for visiting teams 
again producing a substantial saving. The 
November game against Liverpool resulted 
in a 9 points to nil win with Henry Edwards 
playing his first game of rugby ever. The 
referee was W. J. Godsall, a former player 
with Glamorgan Wanderers and Cardiff. A 
number of games were cancelled in De-
cember 1930 but the game against Birk-
enhead YMCA results in a 23 points to 3 
defeat. Two further games were played 
against Old Liverpudlians before Christ-
mas and on Boxing Day a fixture against a 
strong Merseyside XV.

The New Year began with a heavy defeat 
against a competent Rydal School side. 
Ruthin again lost, for the first time, to Old 
Caldeians in their next game. Their old 
problem of not finding enough players to 
travel to away games had resurfaced and 
they were only able to field thirteen players. 
Ruthin were now represented by players 
from all over the district including Corwen, 
St Asaph and Denbigh. In january they de-
feated Colwyn Bay 9-3. Although the game 
was well controlled by a Mr Arundale, the 
mixed colours of the jerseys of both sides 
was a cause of some concern. This result-
ed in an attempt to adopt a policy of wear-
ing club colours by all players for all games. 
The early February home fixture arranged 
against Wrexham was cancelled at the last 
minute as the Llandegla Pass had become 
impassable. The season ended early with 

the last game being played on 7th March. 
The season’s statistics were P22, W7, L12, 
D3, F250, A279.

In May 1931 repesentatives of all rugby 
clubs in North Wales met at Wrexham to 
discuss proposals for them to gain affilia-
tion to the Welsh Rugby Union. A confer-
ence between North and South Wales 
Clubs’ representatives was arranged to 
take place at Shrewsbury. The Ruthin and 
District Rugby Club’s Chairman, Mr J. Rice-
Jones, was appointed as its representative 
for the meeting. No recorded progress en-
sued from this meeting.

The AGM for the 1931-32 season was 
held at the Anchor Inn, Ruthin. Among the 
topics dicsussed were the new changing 
rooms and affiliation to WRU status. It was 
thought that the improved changing facili-
ties, in close proximity to the playing field, 
would enhance the general club set-up. Mr 
and Mrs Ley (host and hostess) of the Wyn-
nstay Arms Hotel were ever ready to help 
the club off the field. Officials for the new 
season were: President, W. T. A. Jones; 
Chairman; J. Rice-Jones (both held similar 
positions with the Cricket Club); Secretary: 
Ron Thomas; Treasurer, S. Owen Davies; 
Captain, Ken Roberts; Vice-Captain, R. P. 
Williams. Capt Frost regretted his inability 
to continue as Chairman. He was thanked 
for his previous services and contribution 
to the club.

The playing season began in promising 
style with the club registering nine victories 
in succession. However, after Christmas, 
players had been slack in turning up for 
games and, because of lack of combined 
practice, they recorded fewer wins in the 
second half of the season. in their opening 
game against Old Liverpudlians they re-
corded a most creditable win by 8 points to 
3. W. J. Godsall was in charge of the game. 
The first ‘derby’ recorded another victory 
for the town team. For the first time, Ruthin 
and District completed the double over the 
school, but later in the season in a re-ar-
ranged third meeting in late February 1932, 
lost by 11 points to 3.

Ruthin had no fixture over the Christmas 
period. The brothers Ken and Roy Roberts 
meanwhile assisted Wrexham and New-
town instead. The social side of the club’s 
activities, however, continued to flourish. 
In 1931 the Annual Dance in the Town 
Hall, which was decorated in the club’s 
colours, attracted over 130 dancers. The 
Ladies Committee organised the excel-

lent catering facilities and parties attended 
from Denbigh, Corwen and the surround-
ing villages. With the success of nine vic-
tories and two losses in the pre-Christmas 
period the committee hoped to raise an ‘A’ 
team and experimented against the new-
ly-formed Rhyl side in January 1932 with 
seven regular team players and eight re-
serves. However, hopes of fostering an A 
side never materialised.

In March 1932 the Ruthin and District Rug-
by Club was admitted to membership of the 
North Wales Rugby Union which had been 
formed maily with a view to establishing a 
county side. The 1931-32 season ended 
on rather a sad note. The defeat by Ha-
warden was compounded by the fact that 
only eleven players could be found to make 
the journey, a fact that was to bode ill for 
the future.

Ken Roberts was again called up to captain 
the team for the 1932-22 season. The build 
up to the first game demonstrated that the 
older players were much more enthusias-
tic. Together with an influx of new players 
to the area it was a time of much promise. 
However, Ruthin came unstuck at the first 
hurdle and only managed two victories out 
of eleven games in the pre-Christmas pe-
riod. The Brynhyfryd Ground had now been 
taken over by Mr Jones-Mortimer. During 
the season a great deal was happening in 
the North Wales area. The growth of the 
game created a dearth of referees and the 
newly-formed NWRU was encouraged to 
hold refereeing courses and examinations. 
An International Schools Trial was held at 
Ruthin School for the first time. It was fit-
ting that the first school ground for trials 
should be at Ruthin; the school had done 
its share for rugby in North Wales. It was 
chiefly through the school and its masters 
that Ruthin and District RFC was formed. 
Sir Edward Naylor-Leyland took the kick off 
which started the trial.

In December 1932 a North Wales Senior 
Trial was held at Ruthin with a combined 
Ruthin-Wrexham side playing against a 
Newtown-Welshpool team. Ken Robertts 
eventually became the most successful of 
the Ruthin team players. During the sea-
son he represented North Wales against 
Glamorgan on 13 April 1933 at Newtown. 
An exhibition match was organised by the 
Headmaster of Ruthin School in February 
1933. Watkin Thomas captained the side 
which included the great Claude Davey. 
Ken Roberts was included in the North 
Wales side together with a young Wilf 
Wooller, then a pupil at Rydal School. In his 
after-match speech Watkin Thomas said 
taht the ‘game is worth fostering in North 
Wales’ and he ‘hoped that the South would 
give every assistance to its development’. 
How many times has that sentiment been 
stated and how great has the assistance 
been?

To be continued

The ballroom in the Town Hall 
was a glorious sight decked out 
in the club’s colours. The La-
dies Committee supplied their 
usual magnfiicent standard of 
refreshments throughout! 



Wrexham Under-7s at the Principality 
Stadium



New WRU Head of Participation Ryan 
Jones last night kicked off the #TryOur-
Game initiative to encourage more 
women to play rugby.

Ryan Jones, Wales internationals Sho-
na Powell-Hughes and Cerys Hale and 
National Women’s Rugby Manager 
Caroline Spanton with participants at 
the first #TryOurGame event

New WRU Head of Participation Ryan 
Jones last night kicked off the #TryOur-
Game initiative to encourage more 
women to play rugby.

Former Wales captain Jones, who 
starts in the role on Monday, took part 
in the first of a series of introductory 
rugby sessions, to be held around 
Wales during the Six Nations period.

The sessions are free and for all fe-
males over 16 who have either never 
played the game or used to play and 
fancy giving it another go.

Jones, who joined Wales Women 
internationals Shona Powell-Hughes 
and Cerys Hale at Bedwas RFC said, 
“With the RBS 6 Nations, Women’s Six 
Nations and Under 20 Six Nations in 
full swing, now’s the perfect time to 
see if rugby could also be for you.

 “The health benefits of playing sport 
are clear, and rugby has the added 
advantage of creating a fun environ-
ment, where everyone is welcome. If 
you enjoy yourself we can put you in 
touch with a local club or you can get 
involved with summer Touch Rugby 
- or if you find playing’s not for you, 
there are lots more roles to find out 
about.”

The sessions are light hearted with 
no pressure to carry on. The next 
session is at Cardiff High School next 
Saturday (February 20), 10am - 12, fol-
lowed by Ebbw Vale Sports Centre on 
Saturday 27 February and sessions at 
Neath, Abergele and Mold on Sunday 
28 February. For the full list and to 
register for a session, go to www.wru.
wales/tryourgame All sessions are free 
of charge.

National Women’s Rugby Manager 
Caroline Spanton said, “Rugby is for 
everyone, for all ages and abilities. 
Whether girls, and ladies, go on to 
develop a love for the game and de-
cide they want to join a club, or prefer 
to play some touch rugby during the 
summer months, which in itself has 
huge health and social benefits and 
fits in easily with busy lives, I would 
encourage anyone to give these ses-
sions a try. The coaches are friendly 
and will cater sessions according to 
ability and desire.

“We are seeing a huge growth in 
demand to play rugby, from younger 
girls in particular, and we are catering 
for that age group within the school-
club hubs and by creating new cluster 
centres which will be in place in time 
for the spring and summer.”

NEWS
FROM
HQ
Ryan Jones joins Wales 
Women internationals to 
grow the game 

It has been a hectic few weeks for the 23 year old, making the move up to Col-
wyn Bay during the Christmas period. “It is all beginning to settle down now, and 
I am getting into my stride work wise. The facilities at Eirias are fantastic and it is 
a great opportunity for me.”

Oran was brought up in Dorset and his interest in physiotherapy started after he 
suffered an ACL knee injury playing football.  The year spent in rehab put him on 
his career path and it led to studying at Cardiff University.

“After graduating I went on to work within the NHS in Swansea, along with 
Neath, Scarlets Academy and the Welsh Women’s side.  It was a great experience 
and clearly put me in a good position as when the opportunity came up for RGC 
my name got put forward”

 The physio has not had much luck on away games yet with both fixtures being 
called off, but he is expecting a busy few months with the strains of upcoming 
games likely to take it’s toll with the players.

“My aim is to make sure the players are fit and healthy as we head into some key 
games.  We look at each player and assess their individual problems and create 
a programme for them. The fact we have the facilities and time to do this is also 
a big factor.”

“The big difference between working in the NHS and in a sporting environment is 
that on some occasions I the NHS you are working with people that don’t always 
want help but in sport players are always looking to get better and recover so 
you do work with them.”

Oran is enjoying life in Colwyn Bay, and his next challenge is to find a cricket side 
to play for “If any club is looking for an all rounder then I can be the lower league 
Freddie Flintoff”…hopefully we won’t see him on a Pedalo in the sea at Porth 
Eirias though.

New face on 
the sidelines 
for RGC
You may have spotted a new face on the 
touchline in recent weeks, with Oran 
Elphinstone Davis joining in his role of 
RGC Physio.

Report by RGC News
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RGC topple Premiership 
leaders in Swalec Cup



Following report kindly supplied by RGC News

In his pre-g

Following report by Gary Williams. Pictures by Tony Bale.

Aberavon started this game showing that they meant business and enjoyed 
the early territory and possession, going in to a lead of 0-3 after three 
minutes through a James Garland penalty.

The hosts did well to resist further attacks before they regrouped and 
started to pose threats of their own in a game which, understandably due 
to the weather conditions, was littered with handling errors as the ball 
took on a life of it’s own.

It was ten minutes in to the game before RGC had their first opportunity to 
get on the scoreboard, a difficult kick which outside half Danny Cross, put 
just wide of the posts.

Two minutes later, and with the RGC forwards starting to assert their 
authority in the set-piece, a second penalty award was kicked to touch but, 
from the resulting lineout, the visitors were able to clear their lines.

The home pack were working like demons to frustrate Aberavon’s attacks 
and the game entered a period of midfield play while both sides attempted 
to gain the upper hand.

After twenty two minutes, RGC got the score that their pressure deserved 
when Danny Cross slotted over a penalty to bring the scores level at 3-3.

Again, we had another period of play when RGC looked that little bit hun-
grier for the ball and didn’t give the visitors any time on the ball.

RGC’s Danny Cross, despite the swirling wind, easily converted a penalty, 
awarded for a high tackle, to go in to the lead for the first time at 6-3 after 
thirty five minutes.

When the whistle went for half time it the RGC team who had a spring in 
their step, as they were serenaded by the home crowd on their walk to the 
changing rooms.

I’m not sure what was said in the RGC dressing room at half time but they 
came out like men possessed and launched themselves straight in to the 
attack, putting the visitors on the back foot right from the off.

A flowing move after three minutes of the half resulted in Tiaan Loots 
crossing out wide in the corner for a try to make it 11-3 and give the hosts 
a bit of breathing space. Cross just failed to guide the ball through the 
posts for the extra conversion points.

This score stung Aberavon in to action and they started to up the tempo 
and moved the play in to the RGC half. A kickable penalty was turned down 
in favour of going for touch, but the resolute home defence held out.

The visitors knew they needed a quick score to get back in to this game and 
threw everything at RGC but, time and time again, they either knocked on 
the slippery ball or were knocked back by a home side who were defending 
as if their lives depended on it.

As the game entered the final quarter RGC grew in confidence with their 
forwards winning loose ball at will and the half-back pairing of Schwarz and 
Cross either putting in grubbers or lobs with the accuracy of Michael van 
Gerwen, turning the Aberavon forwards time and time again.

Aberavon, needing two scores to win, made a wonderful break in the last 
couple of minutes, only for some last-ditch defending out wide preventing 
a score which would have had the home crowd biting their fingernails and 
screaming for the ref to blow for full time. As it was, the visitors did have 
the last word with the final play of the game, crossing for a consolation try 
which went unconverted and was the signal for the home team and sup-
porters to start the celebration after a famous win.





Nant Conwy U13 v 
Caernarfon U13
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The Welsh Rugby Union has appointed 
the first members of its inaugural 
Youth Board after an online selection 
process.

The Welsh Rugby Union has appointed 
the first members of its inaugural 
Youth Board after an online selection 
process which saw a host of high cali-
bre candidates submit video applica-
tions via YouTube.

The board is made up of fifteen indi-
viduals aged between 16 and 21, seven 
of whom are female and eight male, 
who form a wide geographical rep-
resentation of Wales and the national 
game, and will meet for the first time 
at Principality Stadium on Monday 
15th February.

Three members hail from North or mid 
Wales with Ela Jones (17) an U10s and 
U14s coach at Denbigh RFC, Dafydd 
Duggan (17) from Llandidloes RFC 
and Kay Davies (18) originally from 
Trefeglwys, but studying Sport Man-
agement at Cardiff Met University.

Thomas George (17) and one of the 
two youngest members Dan Evans 
(16) are furthest West, with Thomas 
a member of Fishguard Rugby Club 

in Pembrokeshire and Dan associated 
to Pembrokeshire Colleges, Dyffryn 
Taff School and Whitland RFC, whilst 
Cameron Petrie (17) is Carmarthen-
shire based, at Llandovery College, 
but also a member of the Ospreys 
academy.

Further East on the M4 corridor 16-
year-old Samuel Evans is from Dulais 
Valley and attends Llangatwg Com-
munity School whilst coaching his 
club’s U7s side and Menna Preece (18) 
is from Seven Sisters and also with the 
Ospreys academy.

Andrew Moule, 19, from Port Talbot 
gains much of his knowledge of 
rugby from being a referee, but the 
board member with perhaps the most 
impressive rugby credentials is Calum 
Haggett, also 19, who is from Gilfach 
Goch rugby club – but is also the 
former Wales U18s captain.

Bronwen Prosser, 19, is another 
member studying in Cardiff, she is 
undertaking a degree in Engineering, 
but describes herself as a complicated 
Welsh girl and originally hails from 
Taunton in Somerset.

Johanna Penrose, 17, is also currently 

local to the Welsh capital, studying 
at St John’s college, although she is 
originally from Machen.

Millie Williams, who is the other 
‘youngster’ at 16-years-old, represents 
Wattstown RFC, but also has an asso-
ciation with the Cardiff Blues academy 
and has featured for the Wales Wom-
ens U18s side.

Most easterly, Luke Rees (19) is an 
Abertillery RFC player who coaches, 
has been an international ball boy and 
is also a Sport Wales ambassador and, 
finally, 18-year-old Jo Williams is a 
Dragons Senior Womens player and a 
Level 1 referee, from Treharris.

“We have gathered a rich and varied 
array of young talent to form the 
inaugural WRU Youth Board and I am 
very much looking forward to meet-
ing everyone at our first meeting in 
February,” said WRU chief executive 
Martyn Phillips, who will chair the 
board – which will meet quarterly over 
the next two years – himself.

“We have a packed agenda and we are 
going to go right to the heart of some 
of the big issues affecting Welsh rugby 
at the moment for our first meeting, 
with no holding back.

“We asked each of the candidates to 
give their views on how we should 
engage as a Union with future players, 
referees, volunteers and supporters 
– people of their own generation and 
the next one coming through and we 
will be going deeper into those views.

“We will also be discussing the future 
of the youth board itself, its aims and 
its objectives and what we want it to 
achieve and asking some of the bigger 
and wider questions about the WRU 
and the way our national sport is 
viewed and operated.

“This is going to be good, open, honest 
and frank discussion and the WRU 
as an organisation is going to benefit 

hugely from what these young people 
will be able to offer.

“The new WRU Youth Board will play 
an important part in the future of the 
WRU as will the advisory panel we 
have selected to sit alongside it.”

One of the main discussion points on 
the agenda at the new WRU Youth 
Board’s first gathering will be methods 
of future engagement with young 
people in Wales, but the meeting will 
have a wide ranging remit and leave 
no topic off the table in its ongoing 
discussions about the national game.

The standard of applications for the 
Board was extremely high and so a 
further list of 30 of the top candidates 
have been invited to sit on an ‘advi-
sory panel’ to the board.

The advisory panel will be an im-
portant focus group and be asked for 
opinions on all WRU Youth Board 
topics throughout the year. All suc-
cessful applicants have also received 
free membership to the WRU’s official 
supporters club as a recognition of 
their dedication to rugby.

WRU Youth Board XV for 2016 
– with biographical information 
(alphabetical):

Kay Davies, 18, Powys (f) – study-
ing Sport Management at Cardiff 
Met University, Sport Cardiff coach, 
Trefeglwys
Dafydd Duggan, 17, Powys (m) 
– Llandidloes RFC, RGC Develop-
ment programme. Ysgol Bro Hyddgen, 
Llanbrynmair
Dan Evans, 16, Pembrokeshire/Car-
marthenshire (m) – Ysgol Dyffryn 
Taf, Whitland RFC, Pembrokeshire 
Colleges
Samuel Evans, 16, Neath (m) – Dulais 
Valley. Neath College. U7s coach, 
level 2. Llandarcy academy of sport. 
Llangatwg Community School
Calum Haggett, 19, Porth (m) – Coleg 
y Cymoedd, Nantgarw. Gilfach Goch 
RFC. Former Wales U18s captain. 
Tonyrefal
Ela Jones, 17, Denbigh (f) – Clwb 
Rugby Dinbych, Ysgol Glan Clwyd, 
Nant Conwy girls. Coach U10s, U14s.
Andrew Moule, 19, Port Talbot (m) 
– Glan Afan Comprehensive. Referee.
Johanna Penrose, 17, Machen (f) 
- Wyclif Christian School, Caerphilly. 
St John’s College Cardiff
Cameron Petrie, 17, Llandovery 
(m) – Llandovery College. Ospreys 
Academy
Thomas William George, 17, Pembro-
keshire (m) – Ysgol Wdig, Fishguard 
RFC. Player, coach, ref.
Menna Preece, 18, (f) Powys – Os-
preys academy, Seven Sisters
Bronwen Prosser, 19, Cardiff (f) 
– King’s College Taunton. Studying 
Engineering in Cardiff 
Luke Rees, 19, Abertillery (m) – Youth 
Sport Trust, Sport Wales. University of 
South Wales. Abertillery RFC player 
and coach. Ball boy. Sport Wales 
ambassador.
Emily (Millie) Williams, 16, Watts-
town (f) – Porth County Comprehen-
sive School. Wattstown RFC. Blues. 
Wales U18s. U15s coach.
Jo Williams, 18, Newport (f) – Drag-
ons Senior. Level 1 ref. Treharris

Inaugural WRU Youth 
Board appointed



Shotton Steel v Colwyn Bay by Mike Wood
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WRU and RAF welcome first 
professional female rugby 
player to their ranks

Wrexham born Wales flanker Sian Williams has been awarded Elite Athlete 
Status by Royal Air Force to play rugby professionally.

The announcement means she is the first full-time professional Welsh female 
rugby player.

SAC Sian Williams, a Trade Group 18 Logistics (Mover) at RAF Brize Norton, 
joined the Royal Air Force in 2008. She has continuously represented the RAF 
and UK Armed Forces rugby union Teams.

The Wrexham born back row received her first cap for Wales in 2011 against 
Scotland. Sian has been playing rugby since she was eight years old, where she 
played alongside her brothers. She captained Wales Under 20.

She has become a key member of Rhys Edwards’ side in the last two seasons 
with 20 full caps and also represented Wales Women at Sevens. Sian plays re-
gional rugby for Newport Gwent Dragons and for Worcester in the Premiership. 
Furthermore, SAC S Williams is a regular player for both the Combined Services 
Team and the RAF Rugby Union Womens 1st XV.

WRU Group Chief Executive Martyn Phillips said, “It is fantastic that the RAF has 
recognised Sian’s playing ability and commitment to the game in this way. As a 
Union, women’s rugby is one of our key strategic priorities and this recognition 
can only strengthen the quality of the national team and our efforts to encour-
age more women and girls to get involved.”

The RAF’s senior officer in Wales, Air Commodore Adrian Williams, said: “Fitness, 
courage and hard work are values we treasure in the Royal Air Force, and they’re 
equally important in rugby. So we’re proud that SAC Williams is now able to put 
those qualities to use both in the RAF and as a member of the Wales squad. 
Now that she has Elite Athlete Status she will be able to train full-time to play for 
Wales while also encouraging her RAF colleagues to enjoy the many sporting op-
portunities and healthy lifestyle the Service offers. We look forward to celebrat-
ing her achievements for Wales in the months and years ahead.”

Sian Williams said, “I joined the RAF because it is an elite organisation and I 
wanted to actively serve in the Armed Forces to make a difference.
 “I am at a point in my rugby career where I want to keep learning and keep 
getting better. Achieving Elite Athlete Status gives me the time before the next 
Women’s Rugby World Cup in 2017 to strive for excellence and do everything in 
my power to become a world class rugby player.”

RAF Rugby Union Womens’ Director Wg Cdr Mark Jackson said, “SAC S Williams’ 
potential to represent her nation over the coming three years was deemed ex-
ceptionally significant by the Royal Air Force. The required commitment from her 
was becoming increasingly challenging with the continuation of her primary role 
at RAF Brize Norton. Therefore it was essential to award SAC Williams with Elite 
Athlete Status to allow her to achieve her full capability to represent her country 
at the highest level. The Elite Athlete Status allows SAC Sian Williams to play 
rugby full-time professionally, whilst still being part of the Royal Air Force.”

Wales Women head coach Rhys Edwards said, “Sian has made huge strides since 
first coming to the fore as Wales U20 captain five years ago. Her work rate is 
second to none and she has shown great leadership qualities as Wales Women 
Sevens captain. She’s become a key member of the team through her own hard 
work and dedication and becoming a full-time athlete will help her to make 
further gains in her performance, both physically and tactically.”
 ‘
 Warrant Officer Alexander Thomson RAFRUW Head Coach added:
 “Sian Williams thoroughly deserves the award of Elite Athlete Status – she has 
worked tirelessly to improve as a player and she remains an absolute key mem-
ber of the RAF Women’s Squad. She is always willing to impart her knowledge 
and experience to her team mates and she sets a fine example to which others 
can aspire. I have watched and encouraged her development closely over the last 
few years and she represents the RAF, UK Armed Forces, Worcester, Dragons and 
Wales outstandingly well every time she steps on the pitch. Elite Athlete Status 
will allow Sian to continue to improve and with the World Cup 2017 on her radar 
there are no limits to what she can achieve in the game.”

Dazzling Colwyn Bay show off their new kit



COOPER CUP
Colwyn Bay RFC v Rydal Penrhos School

Pictures by Tony Bale



Pos Team P W D L F A Diff Bon Total
1 Merthyr 18 17 0 1 838 202 636 16 84
2 Swansea 17 16 0 1 593 286 307 12 76
3 Pontypool 17 14 1 2 528 257 271 10 68
4 RGC 1404 16 12 0 4 521 307 214 11 59
5 Bargoed 14 8 1 5 409 242 167 11 45
6 Beddau 18 9 0 9 380 351 29 6 42
7 Cardiff Met 17 6 0 11 427 544 -117 10 34
8 Narberth 17 6 0 11 374 473 -99 9 33
9 Tata Steel 16 7 0 9 396 467 -71 2 29

10 Newcastle Emlyn 17 5 0 12 339 458 -119 5 25
11 Newbridge 16 5 0 11 268 414 -146 5 25
12 Bridgend Athletic 17 5 0 12 236 453 -217 5 25
13 Glynneath 15 4 0 11 229 441 -212 5 21
14 Llanharan 15 0 0 15 167 810 -643 2 2

WRU CHAMPIONSHIP 2015-16 - up to games played 13 February

Saturday, 5th September
Bargoed 14 v Beddau 21
Glynneath 21 v Tata Steel 22
Llanharan 27 v Newcastle Em 60
Merthyr 45 v Bridgend Athletic 5
Narberth 18 v Pontypool 26
Newbridge 23 v RGC 17
Swansea 45 v Cardiff Met 20

Saturday 12th September 
Beddau 5 v Merthyr 51
Bridgend Ath 29 v Llanharan 10
Cardiff Met 13 v Newbridge 19
Newcaste Em 20 v Glynneath 22
Pontypool 16 v Swansea 32
RGC 27 v Bargoed 25
Tata Steel 29 v Narberth 28

Saturday, 19th September
Cardiff Met 20 v Bargoed 38
Glynneath 12 v Narberth 20
Llanharan 8 v Beddau 48
Merthyr 54 v RGC 14
Newbridge 17 v Pontypool 45
Newcastle E 18 v Bridgend A 23
Swansea 41 v Tata Steel 17

Saturday, 26th September
Beddau 45 v Newcastle Emlyn 15
Bridgend Ath 16 v Glynneath 21
Cardiff Met 10 v Merthyr 56
Narberth 32 v Swansea 39
Pontypool 19 v Bargoed 19
RGC v Llanharan - postponed
Tata Steel 24 v Newbridge 30

Saturday, 3rd October
Bargoed 29 v Tata Steel 17
Bridgend Athletic 12 v Beddau 19
Glynneath 12 v Swansea 25
Llanharan 19 v Cardiff Met 58
Merthyr 13 v Pontypool 20
Newbridge 18 v Narberth 19
Newcastle Emlyn 16 v RGC 28

Saturday, 10th October
Beddau 10 v Glynneath 3
Cardiff Met 34 v Newcastle Em 17
Narberth 17 v Bargoed 41
Pontypool 60 v Llanharan 18
RGC 41 v Bridgend Athletic 6
Swansea 66 v Newbridge 10
Tata Steel 28 v Merthyr 40

Saturday, 17th October
Bargoed v Swansea - postponed
Beddau 20 v RGC 26
Bridgend Ath 24 v Cardiff Met 32
Glynneath 32 v Newbridge 12
Llanharan 16 v Tata Steel 30
Merthyr 53 v Narberth 20
Newcastle Em 19  v Pontypool 40

Saturday, 24th October
Cardiff Met 35 v Beddau 24
Narberth 33 v Llanharan 15
Newbridge 13 v Bargoed 19
Pontypool 31 v Bridgend Ath 7
RGC 64 v Glynneath 15
Swansea 20 v Merthyr 33
Tata Steel 33 v Newcastle Em 34

Saturday, 7th November
Beddau 9 v Pontypool 10
Bridgend Ath 16 v Tata Steel 5
Glynneath v Bargoed - postponed
Llanharan v Swansea - postponed

Merthyr 49 v Newbridge 0
Newcastle Em 24 v Narberth 21
RGC 50 v Cardiff Met 22

Saturday, 14th November
Bargoed 14 v Merthyr 33
Cardiff Met v Glynneath - Post
Narberth v Bridgend Athletic - Post
Newbridge 50 v Llanharan 3
Pontypool v RGC - Post
Swansea 27 v Newcastle Emlyn 13
Tata Steel 26 v Beddau 15

Saturday, 21st November
Beddau 16 v Narberth 20
Bridgend Athletic 12 v Swansea 39
Cardiff Met 10 v Pontypool 45
Glynneath 15 v Merthyr 51
Llanharan 0 v Bargoed 74
Newcastle Emlyn 8 v Newbridge 24
RGC 57 v Tata Steel 0

Saturday, 28th November
Bargoed 36 v Newcastle Emlyn 5
Glynneath 15 v Pontypool 19
Merthyr 99 v Llanharan 0
Narberth 16 v RGC 21
Newbridge 10 v Bridgend Ath 16
Swansea 30 v Bedau 9
Tata Steel 38 v Cardiff Met 15

Saturday, 5th December
Beddau 20 v Newbridge 13
Bridgend Athletic 11 v Bargoed Cardiff 
Met 26 v Narberth 32
Llanharan 14 v Glynneath 16
Newcastle Emlyn 7 v Merthyr 19
Pontypool 50 v Tata Steel 14
RGC 12 v Swansea 16 

Saturday, 12th December
Beddau 9 v Bargoed 19
Bridgend Athletic 11 v Merthyr 36
Cardiff Met 12 v Swansea 33
Newcastle Emlyn v Llanharan - Post
Pontypool 22 v Narberth 10
RGC 31 v Newbridge 0
Tata Steel 41 v Glynneath 29

Saturday, 19th December
Bargoed v RGC - post
Glynneath v Newecastle Emlyn - post
Llanharan v Bridgend Athletic - post
Merthyr v Beddau - post
Narberth v Tata Steel - post
Newbridge v Cardiff Met - post
Swansea 21 v Pontypool 16

Saturday, 26th December
Bargoed v Cardiff Met - post
Beddau 53 v Llanharan 8
Bridgend Ath v Newcastle Em - post
Narberth 43 v Glynneath 3

Pontypool 38 v Newbridge 8
Tata Steel v Swansea - post

Monday, 28th December, 2015
RGC 1404 17 v Merthyr 62

Saturday, 2nd January 2016
Bargoed v Pontypool - post
Glynneath v Bridgend Athletic - post
Llanharan v RGC - post
Merthyr 55 v Cardiff Met 13
Newbridge v Tata Steel - post
Newcastle Emlyn v Beddau - post
Swansea 27 v Narberth 20

Saturday, 16th January
Beddau 21 v Bridgend Athletic 16
Cardiff Met 60 v Llanharan 7
Narberth v Newbridge - postponed
Pontypool v Merthyr - postponed
RGC 38 v Newcastle Emlyn 6
Swansea 68 v Glynneath 7
Tata Steel v Bargoedv - post

Saturday, 23rd January
Bargoed 50 v Narberth 20
Bridgend Athletic 7 v RGC 39
Glynneath 6 v Beddau 16
Llanharan 14 v Pontypool 64
Merthyr 38 v Tata Steel 5
Newbridge 21 v Swansea 34
Newcastle Emlyn 22 v Cardiff Met 8

Saturday, 30th January
Cardiff Met 39 v Bridgend Athletic 20
Narberth 0 v Merthyr 51
Newbridge v Glynneath - post
Pontypool 27 v Newcastle Emlyn 13
RGC 39 v Beddau 19
Swansea 30 v Bargoed 24
Tata Steel 67 v Llanharan 8

12th February, 2016
Llanharan 6 v Bridgend Athletic 17

Saturday, 20th February
Bargoed v Newbridge
Beddau v Cardiff Met
Bridgend Athletic v Pontypool
Glynneath v RGC
Llanharan v Narberth
Merthyr v Swansea
Newcastle Emlyn v Tata Steel

Saturday, 27th February
Bargoed v Glynneath
Cardiff Met v RGC
Narberth v Newcastle Emlyn
Newbridge v Merthyr
Pontypool v Beddau
Swansea v Llanharan
Tata Steel v Brdigend Athletic 

Saturday, 5th March
Beddau v Tata Steel
Bridgend Athletic v Narberth
Glynneath v Cardiff Met
Llanharan v Newbridge
Merthyr v Bargoed
Newcastle Emlyn v Swansea
RGC v Pontypool

Saturday, 12th March, 2016
Narberth v Bridgend Athletic
Bargoed v RGC 1404

Saturday, 19th March, 2016
Llanharan v RGC 1404

Saturday, 26th March
Bargoed v Llanharan
Merthyr v Glynneath
Narberth v Beddau
Newbridge v Newcastle Emlyn
Pontypool v Cardiff Met
Swansea v Bridgend Athletic
Tata Steel v RGC

Saturday, 2nd April
Beddau v Swansea
Bridgend Athletic v Newbridge
Cardiff Met v Tata Steel
Llanharan v Merthyr
Newcastle Emlyn v Bargoed
Pontypool v Glynneath
RGC v Narberth

Saturday, 9th April
Bargoed v Bridgend Athletic
Glynneath v Llanharan
Merthyr v Newcastle Emlyn
Narberth v Cardiff Met
Newbridge v Beddau
Swansea v RGC
Tata Steel v Pontypool

Sarturday, 16th April, 2016
Merthyr v Beddau
Newbrridge v Cardiff Met
Glynneath v Newcastle Emlyn
RGC 1404 v Llanharan

Saturday, 23rd April, 2016
Newcastle Emlyn v Beddau
Narberth v Newbridge
Pontypool v RGC 1404

Saturday, 30th April, 2016
Bargoed v Pontypool
Glynneath v Bridgend Athletic
Newbridge v Tata Steel
Newcastle Emlyn v Beddau

RGC

STATISTICS



05/09/2015
Abergele 24 v Mold 24
Dolgellau 42 v Llandudno 12
Ruthin 7 v Nant Conwy 38
Pwllheli 35 v COBRA 7
Bala 18 v Bethesda 17
Llangefni 16 v Caernarfon 37

12/09/2015
Llandudno 25 v Abergele 22
Mold 23 v Ruthin 5
COBRA v Dolgellau - post
Nant Conwy 10 v Bala 9
Caernarfon 18 v Pwllheli 19
Bethesda 23 v Llangefni 20

19/09/2015
Ruthin 26 v Abergele 32
Bala 28 v Mold 15
Llandudno 31 v COBRA 10
Dolgellau 8 v Caernarfon 29
Llangefni 5 v Nant Conwy 38
Pwllheli 28 v Bethesda 12

26/09/2015
Abergele 20 v COBRA 23
Mold 15 v Llangefni 11
Caernarfon 23 v Llandudno 25
Ruthin 25 v Bala 25
Bethesda 22 v Dolgellau 15
Nant Conwy 17 v Pwllheli 17

03/10/2015
Bala 23 v Abergele 20
Pwllheli 25 v Mold 13
Llandudno 38 v Bethesda 12
Llangefni 34 v Ruthin 18
COBRA 9 v Caernarfon 13
Dolgellau 13 v Nant Conwy 40

10/10/2015
Abergele 16 v Caernarfon 13
Mold 17 v Dolgellau 16
Nant Conwy 29 v Llandudno 27
Ruthin 41 v Pwllheli 27
Bethesda 25 v COBRA 3
Bala 21 v Llangefni 18

24/10/2015
Llangefni 3 v Abergele 43
Llandudno 44 v Mold 15
Dolgellau 22 v Ruthin 22
COBRA 6 v Nant Conwy 24
Pwllheli v Bala - postponed
Caernarfon 29 v Bethesda 13

07/11/2015
Abergele 8 v Bethesda 13
Mold 24 v COBRA 12
Ruthin 17 v Llandudno 15
Bala 13 v Dolgellau 12
Nant Conwy10 v Caernarfon 11
Llangefni 17 v Pwllheli 16

14/11/2015
Pwllheli 34 v Abergele 13
Caernarfon 22 v Mold 20
Llandudno v Bala - Post
COBRA 3 v Ruthin 7
Dolgellau v Llangefni - Post
Bethesda v Nant Conwy - Post

21/11/2015
Abergele 13 v Nant Conwy 21
Mold 18 v Bethesda 10
Llandudno 31 v Llangefni 17
Ruthin 12 v Caernarfon 13
Pwllheli 56 v Dolgellau 8
Bala 17 v COBRA 10

28/11/2015
Dolgellau 15 v Abergele 25

DIVISION ONE NORTH

Pos Team P W D L F A Diff Bon Total
1 Nant Conwy 14 12 1 1 377 137 240 9 59
2 Bala 13 10 1 2 232 169 63 3 45
3 Pwllheli 12 9 1 2 340 167 173 7 45
4 Abergele 16 8 1 7 295 283 12 6 40
5 Caernarfon 15 8 0 7 271 225 46 8 40
6 Bethesda 13 7 0 6 240 218 22 6 34
7 Llandudno 13 6 0 7 276 304 -28 9 33
8 Ruthin 15 5 2 8 254 320 -66 6 30
9 COBRA 15 6 0 9 180 263 -83 4 28

10 Mold 15 5 1 9 219 273 -54 4 26
11 Dolgellau 13 2 1 10 177 309 -132 5 15
12 Llangefni 14 2 0 12 181 374 -193 6 14

DIVISION ONE NORTH 2015-16 - up to games played 13th February

Llandudno v Pwllheli - Post
Bethesda 21 v Ruthin 12
COBRA 7 v Llangefni 5
Caernarfon 7 v Bala 15
Nant Conwy 29 v Mold 11

05/12/2015
Mold 6 v Abergele 10
Llandudno v Dolgellau - Post
Nant Conwy v Ruthin - Post
COBRA 9 v Pwllheli 23
Bethesda v Bala - Post
Caernarfon v Llangefni - Post

19/12/2015
Abergele 10 v Llandudno 8
Ruthin 10 v Mold 3
Dolgellau 10 v COBRA 13
Bala 5 v Nant Conwy 9
Pwllheli 31 v Caernarfon 7
Llangefni 10 v Bethesda 20

02/01/2016
Abergele 20 v Ruthin 16
Mold 10 v Bala 18
COBRA 40 v Llandudno 5
Caernarfon 22 v Dolgellau 0
Nant Conwy 57 v Llangefni 0
Bethesda v Pwllheli - Post

09/01/2016
COBRA v Abergele - Post
Llangefni v Mold - Post
Llandudno v Caernarfon - Post
Bala v Ruthin - Post
Dolgellau v Bethesda - Post
Pwllheli v Nant Conwy - Post

23/01/2016
Abergele 6 v Bala 23
Mold v Pwllheli - postponed
Bethesda 45 v Llandudno 10
Ruthin 31 v Llangefni 15
Caernarfon 17 v COBRA 18
Nant Conwy 33 v Dolgellau 8

30/01/2016
Caernarfon 10 v Abergele 13
Dolgellau 8 v Mold 5
Llandudno 5 v Nant Conwy 22
Pwllheli 29 v Ruthin 5
COBRA 9 v Bethesda 7
Llangefni 10 v Bala 17

20/02/2016
Abergele v Llangefni

Mold v Llandudno
Ruthin v Dolgellau
Nant Conwy v COBRA
Bala v Pwllheli
Bethesda v Caernarfon

05/03/2016
Bethesda v Abergele
COBRA v Mold
Llandudno v Ruthin
Dolgellau v Bala
Caernarfon v Nant Conwy
Pwllheli v Llangefni

26/03/2016
Abergele v Pwllheli
Mold v Caernarfon
Bala v Llandudno
Ruthin v COBRA
Llangefni v Dolgellau
Nant Conwy v Bethesda

02/04/2016
Nant Conwy v Abergele
Bethesda v Mold

Llandudno v Llangefni
Caernarfon v Ruthin
Dolgellau v Pwllheli
COBRA v Bala

09/04/2016
Abergele v Dolgellau
Pwllheli v Llandudno
Ruthin v Bethesda
Llangefni v COBRA
Bala v Caernarfon
Mold v Nant Conwy

16th April, 2016
Dolgellau v Berthesda
Llandudno v Bala
Pwllheli v Nant Conwy

23rd April, 2016
Bala v Ruthin
Bethesda v Pwllheli
Llandudno v Dolgellau

30th April, 2016
Llandudno v Pwllheli



05/09/2015
Shotton Steel 24 v Bro Ffest 31
Wrexham 8 v Llanidloes 16
Harlech v Colwyn Bay - post
Machynlleth 45 v Menai Bdge 0
Denbigh 27 v Flint 14

12/09/2015
Menai Bridge 22 v Harlech 12
Colwyn Bay 52 v Denbigh 0
Flint 21 v Wrexham 38
Bro Ffest 37 v Machynlleth 0
Llanidloes 21 v Shotton St 31

19/09/2015
Machynlleth 5 v Llanidloes 19
Harlech 7 v Bro Ffestiniog 36
Menai Bridge 8 v Col Bay 29
Shotton Steel 60 v Flint 15
Wrexham 37 v Denbigh 17
 
03/10/2015
Colwyn Bay 55 v Wrexham 0
Denbigh 16 v Shotton Steel 19
Flint 68 v Machynlleth 7
Llanidloes 66 v Harlech 8
Bro Ffest v Menai Bridge - Post

10/10/2015
Menai Bridge 7 v Llanidloes 27
Harlech v Flint - postponed
Machynlleth 20 v Denbigh 23
Shotton St 27 v Wrexham 22
Bro Ffest 15 v Colwyn Bay 29

24/10/2015
Denbigh 55 v Harlech 22
Flint 40 v Menai Bridge 18
Llanidloes 6 v Bro Ffestiniog 12
Colwyn Bay 25 v Shotton St 15
Wrexham v Machynlleth - Post

07/11/2015
Harlech 7 v Wrexham 8
Machynlleth 15 v Shotton 36
Llanidloes 7 v Colwyn Bay 15
Bro Ffestiniog v Flint - post
Menai Bridge 0 v Denbigh 18

14/11/2015
Denbigh 8 v Bro Ffestiniog 37
Colwyn B v Machynlleth - Post
Shotton Steel 22 v Harlech 0
Wrexham 26 v Menai Bridge 16
Flint v Llanidloes - Post

21/11/2015
Flint 14 v Colwyn Bay 38
Menai Bridge 5 v Shotton St 36
Bro Ffestiniog 42 v Wrexham 3
Llanidloes 12 v Denbigh 13
Harlech 26 v Machynlleth 6

28/11/2015
Harlech 18 v Menai Bridge 7
Denbigh 5 v Colwyn Bay 13
Wrexham 12 v Flint 10
Machynlleth v Bro Ffest - Post
Shotton St 15 v Llanidloes 11

05/12/2015
Bro Ffest v Shotton St - Post
Llanidloes 19 v Wrexham 13
Colwyn Bay 53 v Harlech 7 
Menai Br v Machynlleth - Post
Flint 14 v Denbigh 5

02/01/2016
Llanidloes 38 v Machynlleth 7
Bro Ffestiniog 29 v Harlech 0
Colwyn Bay 44  Menai Bridge 3
Flint v Shotton Steel - postponed

DIVISION TWO NORTH

Pos Team P W D L F A Diff Bon Total
1 Colwyn Bay 12 12 0 0 385 95 290 6 54
2 Bro Ffestiniog 11 10 0 1 397 94 303 9 49
3 Shotton Steel 12 9 0 3 310 183 127 9 45
4 Llanidloes 13 7 0 6 282 202 80 7 35
5 Denbigh 14 6 0 8 226 282 -56 4 28
6 Wrexham 12 5 0 7 183 256 -73 7 27
7 Flint 10 4 0 6 232 232 0 5 21
8 Harlech 13 4 0 9 154 349 -195 4 20
9 Machynlleth 10 2 0 8 132 300 -168 -2 6

10 Menai Bridge 13 1 0 12 99 407 -308 -4 0

DIVISION TWO NORTH 2015-16 - up to games played 13 February

Denbigh v Wrexham - postponed

09/01/2016
Wrexham v Colwyn Bay - post
Shotton Steel 10 v Denbigh 3
Machynlleth v Flint - post
Harlech v Llanidloes - post
Menai Bridge 0 v Bro Ffestiniog 48

16/01/2016
Llanidloes 40 v Menai Bridge 3
Flint 12 v Harlech 17
Denbigh v Machynlleth - post
Wrexham v Shotton Steel - post
Colwyn Bay v Bro Ffest - post

23rd January, 2016
Harlech 6 v Colwyn Bay 13
Machynlleth 17 v Bro Ffestiniog 45

30/01/2016
Harlech 24 v Denbigh 10
Menai Bridge 10 v Flint 24
Bro Ffestiniog 65 v Llanidloes 0
Shotton Steel 15 v Colwyn Bay 19
Machynlleth 10 v Wrexham 8

Saturday, 6th February, 2016
Denbigh 16 v Wrexham 8

20/02/2016
Wrexham v Harlech
Shotton Steel v Machynlleth
Colwyn Bay v Llanidloes
Flint v Bro Ffestiniog
Denbigh v Menai Bridge

27/02/2016
Bro Ffestiniog v Denbigh
Machynlleth v Colwyn Bay
Harlech v Shotton Steel
Menai Bridge v Wrexham
Llanidloes v Flint

05/03/2016
Colwyn Bay v Flint
Shotton Steel v Menai Bridge
Wrexham v Bro Ffestiniog
Denbigh v Llanidloes
Machynlleth v Harlech

12th March, 2016
Bro Ffestniiog v Denbigh

19th March, 2016
Bro Ffestiniog v Menai Bridge

If you are at a Division Two North game and have your camera, please send 
some pictures over to gwcymru1@aol.com for a future issue of this magazine.

26th March, 2016
Harlech v Flint

2nd April, 2016
Bro Ffestiniog v Flint

9th April, 2016
Bro Ffestiniog v Shotton Steel
Denbigh v Machynlleth
Flint v Llanidloes

16th April, 2016
Colwyn Bay v Bro Ffestiniog



05/09/2015
Rhyl & District 91 v Benllech 5
Holyhead v Rhos - post
Newtown v Llangollen - post
Porthmadog v Bangor - post

10/9/2015
Bangor 43 v Porthmadog 10

12/09/2015
Llangollen 52 v Holyhead 13
Rhos v Porthmadog - post
Benllech 5 v Newtown 61
Welshpool 30 v Rhyl & Dist 10

19/09/2015
Newtown 26 v Welshpool 7
Holyhead v Benllech - post
Llangollen 31 v Rhos 17
Rhyl & District 39 v Bangor 7

03/10/2015
Rhos v Free
Porthmadog v Rhyl - Post
Bangor 15 v Newtown 41
Welshpool 86 v Holyhead 0
Benllech 0 v Llangollen 52

8/10/2015
Bangor 64 v Holyhead 3

10/10/2015
Llangollen 41 v Welshpool 15
Newtown 104 v Porthmadog 0
Rhyl & District v Free
Benllech v Rhos - Post

17/10/2015
Holyhead 16 v Benllech 19

24/10/2015
Porthmadog 51 v Holyhead 3
Bangor 12 v Llangollen 9
Welshpool 19 v Benllech 12
Rhos 34 v Rhyl & District 27
Free v Newtown

07/11/2015
Holyhead v Free
Newtown 56 v Rhyl & District 5
Rhos 5 v Welshpool 5
Benllech 0 v Bangor 60
Llangollen v Porthmadog - post

14/11/2015
Porthmadog 13 v Benllech 24
Rhos 0 v Newtown 40
Rhyl & District 56 v Holyhead 0
Free v Llangollen
Bangor 46 v Welshpool 3

21/11/2015
Bangor 24 v Rhos 10
Llangollen 49 v Rhyl 5
Benllech v Free
Welshpool v Porthmadog - Pos
Holyhead 3 v Newtown 80

28/11/2015
Holyhead 0 v Llangollen 65
Porthmadog v Rhos - Post
Free v Bangor
Newtown v Benllech - Post
Rhyl 0 v Welshpool 14

05/12/2015
Benllech v Rhyl & Dist - Post
Welshpool v Free
Rhos v Holyhead - Post
Llangollen 9 v Newtown 15
Bangor v Porthmadog - Post

02/01/2016

DIVISION THREE NORTH

Pos Team P W D L F A Diff Bon Total
1 Llangollen 11 9 0 2 383 109 274 9 45
2 Newtown 9 9 0 0 445 52 393 7 43
3 Bangor 10 7 0 3 305 156 149 5 33
4 Welshpool 9 4 1 4 187 162 25 1 19
5 Rhyl & District 10 4 0 6 255 217 38 1 17
6 Benllech 9 3 0 6 111 364 -253 3 15
7 Rhosllanerchrugog 7 1 1 5 74 151 -77 2 8
8 Porthmadog 5 2 0 3 108 191 -83 -6 2
9 Holyhead 10 0 0 10 75 541 -466 1 1

DIVISION THREE NORTH 2015-16 - up to games played 13 Feb

Welshpool 8 v Newtown 22
Benllech v Holyhead - post
Rhos 8 v Llangollen 12
Bangor 22 v Rhyl & District 10
Porthmadog v Free

09/01/2016
Free v Rhosllanerchrugog
Rhyl & District v Porthmadog - post
Newtown v Bangor - post
Holyhead v Welshpool - post
Llangollen 32 v Benllech 12

16/01/2016
Welshpool v Llangollen - post
Bangor v Holyhead - post
Porthmadog v Newtown - post
Free v Rhyl & District 
Rhos v Benllech - post

30/01/2016
Holyhead 17 v Porthmadog 34
Llangollen 31 v Bangor 12
Benllech v Welshpool - post
Rhyl & District 12 v Rhos 0
Newtown v Free

Saturday, 6th February, 2016
Benllech 34 v Holyhead 20

20/02/2016
Free v Holyhead
Rhyl & District v Newtown
Rhos v Welshpool
Bangor v Benllech
Porthmadog v Llangollen

27/02/2016
Benllech v Porthmadog
Newtown v Rhosllanerchrugog
Holyhead v Rhyl & District
Llangollen v Free
Welshpool v Bangor

05/03/2016
Rhosllanerchrugog v Bangor
Rhyl & District v Llangollen
Free v Benllech
Porthmadog v Welshpool
Newtown v Holyhead

Many thanks to Paul Brookes 
for kindly supplying the
pictures on this page from 
tehe Rhyl v Rhos game.

If you are at a Division Three North game and have 
your camera, please send some pictures over to 

gwcymru1@aol.com - many thanks



05/09/2015
Bala 8 v Caernarfon 29
Llandudno 20 v Wrexham 12
Mold v Llangefni - postponed
Nant Conwy v Colwyn Bay - post-
poned
Ruthin 34 v Denbigh 17

19th September 2015
Caernarfon 23 v Ruthin 7
Denbigh 3 v Mold 21
Llangefni 7 v Nant Conwy 58
Llandudno 14 v Pwllheli 12
Wrexham 38 v Bala 15

26th September 2015
Bala 23 v Pwllheli 8
Colwyn Bay 15 v Llangefni 35
Mold 12 v Caernarfon 52
Nant Conwy 34 v Denbigh 5
Ruthin 26 v Wrexham 33

3rd October, 2015
Caernarfon 21 v Nant Con 24
Denbigh 53 v Colwyn Bay 17
Llandudno 58 v Bala 7
Pwllheli v Ruthin - Postponed
Wrexham 27 v Mold 6

10th October 2015
ColwynBay 10 v Caernarfon 33
Llangefni 18 v Denbigh 34
Mold 14 v Pwllheli 29
Nant Conwy 34 v Wrexham 12
Ruthin 38 v Llandudno 17

17th October 2015
Bala v Ruthin - Postponed
Caernarfon 35 v Llangefni 14
Llandudno 25 v Mold 10
Pwllheli v Nant Conwy - Post
Wrexham v Colwyn Bay - Post

31st October, 2015
Colwyn Bay v Pwllheli - Post
Denbigh 35 v Caernarfon 5
Llangefni v Wrexham - Post
Mold 12 v Bala 24
Nant Conwy 22 v Llandudno 6

7th November, 2015
Bala 5 v Nant Conwy 15
Llandudno 17 v Colwyn Bay 0
Pwllheli 17 v Llangefni 10
Ruthin 26 v Mold 0
Wrexham 10 v Denbigh 13

14th November, 2015
Caernarfon v Wrexham - Post
Colwyn Bay 0 v Bala 12
Denbigh 13 v Pwllheli 8
Llangefni 25 v Llandudno 24
Nant Conwy 22 v Ruthin 22

21st November, 2015
Caernarfon 13 v Pwllheli 8
Colwyn Bay 0 v Ruthin 55
Denbigh 53 v Llandudno 14
Bala 32 v Llangefni 0
Nant Conwy 46 v Mold 0

28th November, 2015
Bala 10 v Denbigh 10
Llandudno v Caernarfon - Post
Mold 43 v Colwyn Bay 0
Pwllheli v Wrexham - Post
Ruthin v Llangefni - Post

12th December, 2015
Caernarfon v Bala - post
Colwyn Bay v Nant Conwy - P
Denbigh v Ruthin - post

YOUTH NORTH ONE

Pos Team P W D L F A Diff Bon Total
1 Nant Conwy 12 10 1 1 330 115 215 8 50
2 Ruthin 12 9 1 2 334 146 188 9 47
3 Denbigh 13 9 1 3 355 183 172 8 46
4 Caernarfon 12 8 0 4 276 167 109 8 40
5 Llandudno 13 6 0 7 223 253 -30 5 29
6 Bala 12 5 1 6 171 212 -41 7 29
7 Wrexham 12 5 0 7 251 201 50 8 28
8 Pwllheli 10 5 0 5 111 122 -11 4 24
9 Llangefni 10 2 0 8 125 326 -201 2 10

10 Mold 10 2 0 8 118 269 -151 2 10
11 Colwyn Bay 10 0 0 10 54 354 -300 0 0

NORTH YOUTH DIVISION ONE 2015-16 - up to games played 13 Feb

Llangefni v Mold - post
Wrexham 12 v Llandudno 15 

19th December, 2015
Bala 10 v Wrexham 5
Pwllheli 5 v Llandudno 0
Mold 0 v Denbigh 37
Nant Conwy v Llangefni - post
Ruthin 15 v Caernarfon 3

9th January, 2016
Caernarfon v Mold - post
Denbigh v Nant Conwy -post
Llangefni v Colwyn Bay - post
Pwllheli 15 v Bala 5
Wrexham 5 v Ruthin 31

16th January, 2016
Bala v Llandudno - postponed
Colwyn Bay 12 v Denbigh 31
Mold v Wrexham - postponed
Nant Conwy 22 v Caernarfon 7
Ruthin 25 v Pwllheli 3

23rd January, 2016
Caernarfon 29 v Colwyn Bay 0
Denbigh 52 v Llangefni 0
Llandudno 3 v Ruthin 33
Pwllheli v Mold - postponed
Wrexham 14 v Nant Conwy 24

30th January, 2016
Colwyn Bay 0 v Wrexham 50
Llangefni 13 v Caernarfon 26
Mold v Llandudno - postponed
Nant Conwy 5 v Pwllheli 6
Ruthin 22 v Bala 20

6th February, 2016
Bala v Mold - postponed
Caernarfon v Denbigh - postponed
Llandudno 10 v Nant Conwy 24
Pwllheli v Colwyn Bay - postponed
Wrexham 33 v Llangefni 7

27th February, 2016
Colwyn Bay v Llandudno
Denbigh v Wrexham
Llangefni v Pwllheli
Mold v Ruthin
Nant Conwy v Bala

5th March, 2016
Bala v Colwyn Bay
Llandudno v Llangefni
Pwllheli v Denbigh
Ruthin v Nant Conwy
Wrexham v Caernarfon

12th March, 2016
Bala v Llangefni
Llandudno v Denbigh
Mold v Nant Conwy
Pwllheli v Caernarfon
Ruthin v Colwyn Bay

2nd April, 2016
Caernarfon v Llandudno
Colwyn Bay v Mold
Denbigh v Bala
Llangefni v Ruthin
Wrexham v Pwllheli



05/09/2015
Bro Ffestiniog v COBRA - post
Dolgellau 31 v Newtown 10
Llanidloes v Bangor - post
Rhyl 26 v Bethesda 5

19th September, 2015
Bangor 25 v Rhyl 16
Bethesda 0 v Bro Ffestiniog 5
Welshpool 15 v Dolgellau 21
Newtown 26 v COBRA 6
Shotton v Llanidloes - Post

26th September, 2015
Bro Ffestiniog 8 v Bangor 36
COBRA 10 v Bethesda 25
Llanidloes 19 v Dolgellau 5
Rhyl v Shotton Steel - post
Newtown 54 v Welshpool 3

3rd October, 2015
Bangor 55 v COBRA 7
Dolgellau v Rhyl - postponed
Newtown 15 v Bethesda 5
Shotton Steel v Bro Ffest - post
Llanidloes 31 v Welshpool 14

10th October, 2015
Bethesda 10 v Bangor 19
Bro Ffest 10 v Dolgellau 26
COBRA 20 v Shotton Steel 0
Llanidloes 15 v Newtown 12
Rhyl v Welshpool - postponed

17th October, 2015
Dolgellau 24 v COBRA 0
Llanidloes 5 v Rhyl 15
Newtown 12 v Bangor 18
Shotton St 28v Bethesda 26
Welshpool v Bro Ffest - post

31st October, 2015
Welshpool 14 v Shotton St 12

7th November, 2015
Bangor v Shotton Steel - post
Bethesda 5 v Dolgellau 14
Bro Ffest v Llanidloes - Post
COBRA 3 v Welshpool 33
Rhyl v Newtown - Post

14th November, 2015
Bangor v Dolgellau - Post
Bethesda 29 v Welshpool 0
Bro Ffestiniog v Rhyl - Post
COBRA v Llanidloes - Post
Shotton Steel 0 v Newtown 20

21st November, 2015
Dolgellau v Shotton St - Post
Llanidloes 17 v Bethesda 24
Newtown 38 v Bro Ffest 12
Rhyl v COBRA - Post
Welshpool v Bangor - Post

28th November, 2015
Bangor 42 v Llanidloes 0
Bethesda v Rhyl - Post
COBRA 26 v Bro Ffestiniog 7
Newtown v Dolgellau - Aband
Shotton Steel 0 v Welshpool 0

12th December, 2015
Bro Ffestiniog v Bethesda
COBRA v Newtown
Llanidloes v Shotton Steel
Rhyl v Bangor
Dolgellau v Welshpool

19th December, 2015
Bangor 59 v Bro Ffestiniog 5
Bethesda v COBRA - post

YOUTH NORTH TWO

Pos Team P W D L F A Diff Bon Total
1 Bangor 11 10 0 01 303 84 219 6 46
2 Dolgellau 10 7 0 3 177 100 77 6 34
3 Newtown 11 6 0 5 213 120 93 9 33
4 Bethesda 13 5 0 8 181 188 -7 8 28
5 Llanidloes 9 6 0 3 122 145 -23 3 27
6 COBRA 11 6 0 5 118 202 -84 1 25
7 Rhyl and District 8 2 0 6 106 110 -4 6 14
8 Welshpool 9 2 1 6 99 180 -81 4 14
9 Shotton Steel 8 2 1 5 75 122 -47 3 13

10 Bro Ffestiniog 8 2 0 6 69 212 -143 1 9

NORTH YOUTH DIVISION TWO 2015-16 - up to games played 13 Feb

Dolgellau v Llanidloes - post
Welshpool v Newtown - post
Shotton Steel 18 v Rhyl 14

2nd January, 2016
Bangor 7 v Dolgellau 10
Bro Ffestiniog 10 v Bethesda 17
Rhyl and District 10 v COBRA 15

9th January, 2016
Bethesda v Newtown - post
Bro Ffestiniog v Shotton - post
COBRA v Bangor - post
Llanidloes 20 v Welshpool 12
Rhyl v Dolgellau - post

16th January, 2016
Bangor 15 v Bethesda 6
Dolgellau 10 v Bro Ffestiniog 12
Newtown 3 v Llanidloes 6
Shotton Steel 7 v COBRA 9
Welshpool v Rhyl - postponed

23rd January, 2015
Bangor 17 v Newtown 10
Bethesda 19 v Shotton Steel 10
Bro Ffestiniog v Welshpool - post
COBRA 12 v Dolgellau 7
Rhyl 18 v Llanidloes 19

30th January, 2016
Dolgellau 29 v Bethesda 10
Llanidloes v Bro Ffestiniog - post
Newtown 13 v Rhyl 7
Shotton Steel v Bangor - post
Welshpool 8 v COBRA 10

6th February, 2016
Dolgellau v Bangor - postponed
Llanidloes v COBRA - postponed
Newtown v Shotton Steel - post
Rhyl v Bro Ffestiniog - postponed
Welshpool v Bethesda - postponed

27th February, 2016
Bangor v Welshpool
Bethesda v Llanidloes
Bro Ffestiniog v Newtown
COBRA v Rhyl
Shotton Steel v Dolgellau

Many thanks to all 
those great photo-
graphers who kindly 
allow us to use their 
fantastic pictures.



5th September, 2015
Bonymaen 58 v Seven Sisters 22
Kenfig Hill 41 v Builth Wells 15
Maesteg 13 v Ammanford 22
Pencoed 5 v Skewen 58
Trebanos 35 v Tondu 17
Ystalyfera 20 v Maesteg Quins 17

12th September, 2015
Ammanford 25 v Trebanos 20
Builth Wells 5 v Pencoed 16
Maesteg Quins 29 v Maesteg 26
Seven Sisters 34 v Ystalyfera 22
Skewen 60 v Bonymaen 16
Tondu 8 v Kenfig Hill 17

19th September, 2015
Bonymaen 19 v Builth Wells 5
Kenfig Hill 15 v Ammanford 58
Maesteg Q 28 v Seven Sisters 29
Pencoed 12 v Tondu 12
Trebanos 41 v Maesteg 13
Ystalyfera 3 v Skewen 43

26th September, 2015
Ammanford 41 v Pencoed 22
Builth Wells 17 v Ystalyfera 22
Maesteg 27 v Seven Sisters 31
Skewen 91 v Maesteg Quins 7
Tondu 17 v Bonymaen 42
Trebanos 43 v Kenfig Hill 17

3rd October, 2015
Bonymaen v Ammanford
Kenfig Hill v Maesteg
Maesteg Quins v Builth Wells
Pencoed v Trebanos
Seven Sisters v Skewen
Ystalyfera v Tondu

10th October, 2015
Ammandford v Ystalyfera
Builth Wells v Seven Sisters
Kenfig Hill v Pencoed
Maesteg v Skewen
Tondu v Maesteg Quins
Trebanos v Bonymaen

24th October, 2015
Bonymaen v Kenfig Hill
Maesteg Quins v Ammanford
Pencoed v Maesteg
Seven Sisters v Tondu
Skewen v Builth Wells
Ystalyfera v Trebanos

7th November, 2015
Ammanford 26 v Seven Sisters 0
Kenfig Hill v Ystalyfera - Post
Maesteg 25 v Builth Wells 15
Pencoed 13 v Bonymaen 17
Tondu 0 v Skewen 49
Trebanos v Maesteg Quins - Post

14th November, 2015
Bonymaen v Maesteg
Builth Wells v Tondu
Maesteg Quins v Kenfig Hill
Seven Sisters v Trebanos
Skewen v Ammanford
Ystalyfera v Pencoed

21st November, 2015
Ammanford 38 v Builth Wells 5
Bonymaen 12 v Ystalyfera 8
Kenfig Hill 16 v Seven Sisters 22
Maesteg 37 v Tondu 3
Pencoed 13 v Maesteg Quins 28
Trebanos 27 v Skewen 15

28th November, 2015
Builth Wells 5 v Trebanos 0
Maesteg Quins 17 v Bonymaen 17
Seven Sisters 10 v Pencoed 16
Skewen 43 v Kenfig Hill 0
Tondu v Ammanford - Post
Ystalyfera v Maesteg - Post

5th December, 2015
Ammanford 24 v Maesteg 15
Builth Wells 20 v Kenfig Hill 10
Maesteg Quins 38 v Ystalyfera 17
Seven Sisters 7 v Bonymaen 8
Skewen 31 v Pencoed 3
Tondu v Trebanos - Post

26th December, 2015
Bonymaen 3 v Skewen 30
Kenfig Hill 22 v Tondu 6
Maesteg 24 v Maesteg Quins 11
Pencoed v Builth Wells - postponed
Trebanos v Ammanford - postponed
Ystalyfera 10 v Seven Sisters 11

2nd January, 2016
Ammanford 32 v Kenfig Hill 10
Builth Wells 9 v Bonymaen 6
Maesteg 25 v Trebanos 11
Seven Sisters v Maesteg Quins  - post
Skewen 25 v Ystalyfera 10
Tondu v Pencoed - postponed

9th January, 2016
Bonymaen 13 v Tondu 18
Kenfig Hill 3 v Trebanos 23
Maesteg Quins v Skewen - postponed
Pencoed v Ammanford - postponed
Seven Sisters 8 v Maesteg 3
Ystalyfera 8 v Builth Wells 7

23rd January, 2016
Ammanford 35 v Bonymaen 0 
Builth Wells 14 v Maesteg Quins 7
Maesteg 16 v Kenfig Hill 8
Skewen 49 v Seven Sisters 5
Tondu 15 v Ystalyfera 15
Trebanos 30 v Pencoed 24

BUILTH WELLS
30th January, 2016
Bonymaen 27 v Trebanos 20
Maesteg Quins v Tondu - post
Pencoed 18 v Kenfig Hill 13
Seven Sisters 16 v Builth Wells 17
Skewen 23 v Maesteg 15
Ystalyfera 3 v Ammanford 8

20th February, 2016
Ammanford v Maesteg Quins
Builth Wells v Skewen
Kenfig Hill v Bonymaen
Maesteg v Pencoed
Tondu v Seven Sisters
Trebanos v Ystalyfera

27th February, 2016
Builth Wells v Tondu
Seven Sistersv Maesteg Quins

5th March, 2016
Bonymean v Pencoed
Builth Wells v Maesteg
Maesteg Quins v Trebanos
Seven Sisters v Ammanford
Skewen v Tondu
Ystalyfera v Kenfig Hill

26th March, 2016
Ammanford v Skewen

Kenfig Hill v Maesteg Quins
Maesteg v Bonymaen
Pencoed v Ystalyfera
Tondu v Builth Wells
Trebanos v Seven Sisters

2nd April, 2016
Builth Wells v Ammanford
Maesteg Quins v Pencoed
Seven Sisters v Kenfig Hill
Skewen v Trebanos
Tondu v Maesteg
Ystalyfera v Bonymaen

9th April, 2016
Ammanford v Tondu
Bonymaen v Maesteg Quins
Kenfig Hill v Skewen
Maesteg v Ystalyfera
Pencoed v Seven Sisters
Trebanos v Builth Wells

16th April, 2016
Kenfig Hill v Ystylafera
Pencoed v Builth Wells
Tondu v Ammanford
Trebanos v Maesteg Quins

to be continued in next issue

Seven Sisters 16 v Builth Wells 17
The Bulls pulled off a thoroughly deserved, if narrow win on the road at 
Seven Sisters.

It was Seven Sisters who enjoyed plenty of possession in the early stages 
but were unable to make much headway in the face of solid defence. The 
first points were claimed by the Bulls when a loose pass was beautifully 
intercepted by No. 8 Ben Duggan who raced for the line for an easy score, 
Full- back Seb Barrett adding the extras. The home team saw reward for 
their attacking efforts 20 minutes in with their own try in the corner which 
went unconverted. Full-back Daniel Norton put Sisters ahead for the first 
time in the game when an offside ruling gave them a penalty kick at the 
post on the half hour and they extended their lead just before the break 
with another try in the corner, again unconverted. The half time score 7-13 
and it looked as if the hosts were comfortably in control. 

Builth spent a good spell in their opponents 22 after the break and earned 
a penalty which was ably slotted by Barrett. His kick was cancelled out 
shortly after when Seven Sisters were awarded their own shot at goal 
when Builth captain Ben Pugh was shown yellow for what was deemed a 
deliberate block. When Pugh rejoined, Builth also made changed to the 
front row. Rhys Field taking over tighthead duties from Neil Jarman. With 
fresh legs in a pack that had worked well all day, Builth started to pile 
pressure onto the opposition, Duggan in particular putting in an immense 
performance. They were eventually rewarded with a penalty try. Seven 
Sisters were also reduced to fourteen men with their hooker yellow carded 
for the infringement. Barrett didn’t spoil his 100 percent record, added the 
extra points and gave Builth a slender lead, turning the game on its head.

The home team had their opportunity to win, earning two penalty kicks late 
on but to the delight of the travelling support both drifted wide.



Saturday, 5th September
Hendy 11 v Aberystwyth 30
Llanybydder 34 v Carm Ath 31
Pontyberem 23 v Mumbles 17
Tregaron 13 v Fishguard 52
Tycroes 24 v Pontarddulais 13
Penclawdd v Amman United

12th September, 2015
Aberystwyth 81 v Tregaron 0
Amman United 6 v Tycroes 9
CarmAth 23 v Pontyberem 28
Fishguard 31 v Llanybydder 27
Mumbles 12 v Penclawdd 27
Pontarddulais 13 v Hendy 12

19th September, 2015
Aberyswyth 31 v Pontarddulais 27
Hendy 29 v Amman United 28
Llanybydder 78 v Tregaron 0
Penclawdd 28 v Carm Athletic 10
Pontyberem 35 v Fishguard 14
Tycroes 10 v Mumbles 18

26th September, 2015
Amman Utd 31 v Aberystwyth 38
Carmarthen Ath 6 v Tycroes 12
Fishguard 17 v Penclawdd 23
Mumbles 38 v Hendy 29
Tregaron v Pontarddulais - post
Llanybydder v Pontyberem

3rd October, 2015
Aberystwyth 30 v Mumbles 29
Hendy 20 v Carmarthen Athletic 18
Penclawdd 20 v Llanybydder 10
Pontarddulais 69 v Amman United 17
Pontyberem 59 v Tregaron 21
Tycroes 15 v Fishguard 14

10th October, 2015
Carmarthen Ath 0 v Aberystwyth 32
Fishguard 16 v Hendy 14
Llanybydder 24 v Tycroes 14
Mumbles 30 v Pontarddulais 32
Pontyberem 12 v Penclawdd 24
Tregaron 18 v Amman United 23

24th October, 2015
Aberystwyth 33 v Fishguard 19
Amman United 17 v Mumbles 26
Hendy 12 v Llanybydder 6
Penclawdd  36 v Tregaron 6
Pontarddulais 31 v Carmarthen Ath 14
Tycroes 35 v Pontyberem 34

7th November, 2015
Carmarthen Ath 17 v Amman Utd 10
Fishguard v Pontarddulais - Post
Llanybydder 31 v Aberystwyth 20
Penclawdd 14 v Tycroes 3
Pontyberem v Hendy - Post
Tregaron 16 v Mumbles 50

14th November, 2015
Aberystwyth 31 v Pontyberem 9
Amman United v Fishguard - Post
Hendy 0 v Penclawdd 32
Mumbles v Carmarethen Ath - Post
Pontarddulais v Llanybydder - Post
Tycroes v Tregaron - Post

21st November, 2015
Fishguard 13 v Mumbles 20
Llanybydder 40 v Amman United 7
Penclawdd 24 v Aberystwyth 7
Pontyberem 33 v Pontarddulais 17
Tregaron 24 v Carmarthen Athletic 24
Tycroes 15 v Hendy 0

28th November, 2015
Aberystwyth 26 v Tycroes 7
Amman United v Pontyberem - Post
Carmarthen Athletic 22 v Fishguard 0
Hendy 37 v Tregaron 0
Mumbles 13 v Llanybydder 10
Pontarddulais 6 v Penclawdd 31

5th December, 2015
Aberystwyth 7 v Hendy 0
Amman United 3 v Penclawdd 23
Carmarethen Ath 8 v Llanybydder 0

Fishguard 19 v Tregaron 6
Mumbles 22 v Pontyberem 36
Pontarddulais 10 v Tycroes 26

26th December, 2015
Hendy v Pontarddulais - postponed
Llanybydder v Fishguard - postponed
Penclawdd 36 v Mumbles 10
Pontyberem 23 v Carmarthen Ath 18
Tregaron 13 v Aberystwyth 36
Tycroes v Amman United - postponed

2nd January, 2016
Amman United v Hendy - postponed
Carmarthen Ath v Penclawdd - post
Fishguard v Pontyberem - postponed
Mumbles v Tycroes - postponed
Pontarddulais 24 v Aberystwyth 27
Tregaron 16 v Llanybydder 30

9th January, 2016
Aberystwyth v Amman Utd - post
Hendy v Mumbles - postponed
Penclawdd 3 v Fishguard 3
Pontarddulais 24 v Tregaron 13
Pontyberem v Llanybydder - post
Tycroes v Carmarthen Athletic - post

16th January 2016
Amman United 6 v Hendy 17
Fishguard 20 v Pontarddulais 22
Tycroes 30 v Tregaron 5

23rd January, 2016
Amman United 27 v Pontarddulais 7
Carmarthen Athletic 16 v Hendy 13
Fishguard 14 v Tycroes 30
Llanbydder 10 v Penclawdd 14
Mumbles v Aberystwyth - abandoned
Tregaron 24 v Pontyberem 58

30th January, 2016
Aberystwyth 22 v Carmarthen Ath 0
Amman United 39 v Tregaron 0
Hendy 10 v Fishguard 21
Penclawdd 16 v Pontyberem 3
Pontarddulais v Mumbles - post
Tycroes 30 v Llanybydder 0

12th February, 2016
Caermarthen Ath 18 v Penclawdd 3

20th February, 2016
Carmarthen Ath v Pontarddulais
Fishguard v Aberystwyth
Llanybydder v Hendy
Mumbles v Amman United
Pontyberem v Tycroes
Tregaron v Penclawdd

27th February, 2016
Hendy v Mumbles
Llanybydder v Pontyberem

5th March, 2016
Aberystwyth v Llanybydder
Amman Utdv Carmarthen Athletic
Hendy v Pontyberem
Mumbles v Tregaron
Pontarddulais v Fishguard
Tycroes v Penclawdd

26th March, 2016
Carmarthen Athletic v Mumbles
Fishguard v Amman United
Llanybydder v Pontarddulais
Penclawdd v Hendy
Pontyberem v Aberystwyth
Tregaron v Tycroes

2nd April, 2016
Aberystwyth v Penclawdd
Amman United v Llanybydder
Carmarthen Athletic v Tregaron
Hendy v Tycroes
Mumbles v Fishguard
Pontarddulais v Pontyberem

9th April, 2016
Fishguard v Carmarthen Athletic
Llanybydder v Mumbles

to be continued in next issue

ABERYSTWYTH 

Aberystwyth 22 v Carmarthen Athletic 0
Aberystwyth consolidated their top two position in the League on Saturday 
with an excellent performance against Carmarthen Athletic.  The cor-
responding fixture at Carmarthen Park in October had been a fairly one-
sided win for Aber, but the Athletic have seen the return of several players 
to their ranks recently, resulting in a succession of good results and sug-
gesting much improved performances. That indeed proved to be the case, 
the side Aber faced on Saturday a far more formidable challenge.

The extended recent period of rain had rendered the Plascrug pitch 
unplayable, in itself a very rare event, and the Club were grateful to be 
able to play on the nearby Penweddig School pitch. The match started in 
dry conditions, the ground a stark contrast to the Plascrug surface, even 
though it soon became apparent that, high up, the winds had consider-
able strength making playing conditions tricky. The wind saw off an 
early penalty attempt from the visitors but the opening ten minutes were 
to be testing for the home side’s defence. In the 14th minute however 
quick passing out from a turnover deep inside their own half gave Aber’s 
dangerous winger Adam Carvell the chance to tear up the flank and some 
clever interpassing took play infield before the move was thwarted, Aber 
getting a scrum just ten metres from the Athletic  tryline. It was the turn of 
the visiting defence to remain firm, but Aber were also starting to get on 
the wrong side of Tycroes referee Jason Griffiths and repeated penalties 
did not help their cause. The Aber players were clearly confused by some 
of the decisions and skipper Jason Rees had an incongruous look as he 
received a warning for the team on the 20 minute mark. 

There had been a significant period of Aberystwyth looking  threatening 
deep inside the visitors’ half, but that came to an end three minutes into 
the second quarter when Mr Griffiths kept his word and issued a yellow 
card to the home side, reducing them to 14 men for the next ten minutes. 
The penalties kept coming and in the 31st minute Aber were reduced in 
numbers again, down to 13; the growing level of loud response from the 
Aber supporters possibly did not help matters, but there was clearly a 
difference between Aber’s and the referee’s interpretation of the law book. 
Throughout the scoreline remained blank, but Aber’s afternoon took a dis-
tinct turn for the worse when play was halted by what looked like a serious 
injury. Thankfully it was not of the severity of the previous weekend’s frac-
tured limb but it was a groggy Billy Thomas who left the field after some 
initial treatment, to be transported to hospital. Aber regrouped and entered 
a period of utter determination to break through the Athletic defence. At 
that point weather conditions played a hand as well as a fierce hailstorm 
blew over the field, spectators and players alike suffering from the stinging 
rain. Aber coped with this in better fashion and in the middle of it made 
their way to the line where lock Lee Evans touched down for the opening 
try of the match; Rees converted to give the home side a 7-0 lead that 
prevailed until  Mr Griffiths blew the whistle to close an extended first half.

Aber started the second half just as they had ended the first and within 
four minutes of the restart centre Steff Rees won a chase up the left 
hand edge of the field to claim Aber’s second try. The conversion from 
the touchline was a hopeless cause but Aber had a 12-0 lead and looked 
fully worthy of it. The Athletic did not give up and there followed a period 
of intense play from both sides, but interspersed with frequent stoppages 
from the whistle. Aber got their third yellow card in the 68th minute but 
once again stepped up their play despite their numerical disadvantage. 
The home side got their third try in the 73rd minute when replacement 
back Myles Hamilton touched down; over-eager defence to try and stop 
it earned the visitors a yellow card this time. Time seemed to be running 
out for any further scoring but the home side were fully aware that just one 
more try would bring a valuable bonus point. Another kick and chase saw 
that goal achieved in the 77th minute when the Kiwi Hamilton claimed his 
brace and Aber’s victory was complete.



5th September, 2015
Abercwmboi 50 v Glyncoch 3
Canton 13 v Caerau Ely 13
Cowbridge 62 v Tonyrefail 17
Llandrindod 3 v Cefn Coed 73
Penygraig 0 v Tylorstown 26
St Albans v Taffs Wells - post

12th September, 2015
Caerau Ely 14 v Penygraig 14
Canton 30 v Glyncoch 21
Cefn Coed 20 v Abercwmboi 19
Tonyrefail 31 v St Albans 32
Tylorstown 43 v Cowbridge 20
Taffs Wells v Llandrnidod - post

19th September, 2015
Canton 20 v Cefn Coed 14
Cowbridge 0 v Caerau Ely 3
Penygraig 14 v Glyncoch 5
St Albans 11 v Tylorstown 23
Taffs Well 48 v Tonyrefail 14
Abercwmboi v Llandrindod

3rd October, 2015
Abercwmboi 51 v Canton 12
Caerau Ely 27 v St Albans 17
Cefn Coed 45 v Penygraig 13
Glyncoch 15 v Cowbridge 47
Llandrindod 25 v Tonyrefail 24
Tylorstown 12 v Taffs Well 25

10th October, 2015
Canton 71 v Llandrindod Wells 10
Cowbridge 28 v Cefn Coed 23
Penygraig 0 v Abercwmboi 36
St Albans 35 v Glyncoch 35
Taffs Well 32 v Caerau Ely 5
Tonyrefail 3 v Tylorstown 31

24th October, 2015
Abercwmboi 55 v Cowbridge 0
Caerau Ely 30 v Tonyrefail 16
Canton 13 v Penygraig 7
Cefn Coed 29 v St Albans 6
Glyncoch 7 v Taffs Wells 41
Llandrindod 12 v Tylorstown 48

7th November, 2015
Cowbridge 21 v Canton 23
Penoygraig v Llandrindod - Post
St Albans v Abercwmboi - Post
Taffs Well 20 v Cefn Coed 10
Tonyrefail v Glyncoch - Post
Tylorstown v Caereu Ely - Post

14th November, 2015
Abercwmboi v Taffs Wells - Post
Canton v St Albans -Post
Cefn Coed v Tonyrefail - Post
Glyncoch v Tylorstown - Post
Llandrindod Wells 8 v Caerau Ely 12
Penygraig v Cowbridge - Post

21st November, 2015
Caerau Ely v Glyncoch - Post
Cowbridge 67 v Llandrindod Wells 5
St Albans 26 v Penygraig 13
Taffs Well 34 v Canton 12
Tonyrefail 24 v Abercwmboi 66
Tylorstown 17 v Cefn Coed 13
 
28th November, 2015
Abercwmboi 22 v Tylorstown 7
Canton v Tonyrefail - Post
Cefn Coed 5 v Caerau Ely 5
Cowbridge v St Albans - Post
Llandrindod Wells v Glyncoch - Post
Penygraig v Taffs Well - Post

5th December, 2015
Caerau Ely v Abercwmboi - Post
Glyncoch v Cefn Coed - Post
St Albans 27 v Llandrindod Wells 12
Taffs Well 33 v Cowbridge 14
Tonyrefail 12 v Penygraig 15
Tylorstown 31 v Canton 25

19th December, 2015
Caerau Ely 20 v Abercwmboi 12

26th December, 2015
Caerau Ely v Canton - postponed

Cefn Coed v Llandrindod - Postponed
Glyncoch v Abercwmboi - Postponed
Taffs Well 66 v St Albans 0
Tonyrefail v Cowbridge - Postponed
Tylorstown 15 v Penygraig 3

2nd January, 2016
Abercwmboi v Cefn Coed - postponed
Canton v Glyncoch - postponed
Cowbridge v Tylorstown- postponed
Llandrindod Wells 0 v Taffs Well 55
Penygraig v Caereu Ely -postponed
St Albans v Tonyrefail - postponed

9th January, 2016
Caerau Ely v Cowbridge - postponed
Cefn Coed v Canton - postponed
Glyncoch v Penygraig - postponed
Llandrindod 0 v Abercwmboi 141
Tonyrefail v Taffs Well - postponed
Tylorstown 13 v St Albans 7

23rd January, 2016
Canton 12 v Abercwmboi 10
Cowbridge 19 v Glyncoch 0
Penygraig 21 v Cefn Coed 8
St Albans v Caerau Ely - Post
Taffs Well 34 v Tylorstown 0
Tonyrefail 30 v Llandrindod Wells 3

30th January, 2016
Abercwmboi v Penygraig - post
Caerau Ely v Taffs Wells - post
Cefn Coed v Cowbridge - post
Glyncoch v St Albans - post
Llandrindod Wells v Canton - post
Tylorstown v Tonyrefail - post

16th February, 2016
Taffs Well v Glyncoch

20th February, 2016
Tylorstown v Llandrindod Wells
St Albans v Cefn Coed
Taffs Well v Glyncoch
Cowbridge v Abercwmboi
Tonyrefail v Caerau Ely
Penygraig v Canton

27th February, 2016
Llandrindod Wells v Penygraig
Cefn Coed v Taffs Well
Abercwmboi v St Albans
Glyncoch v Tonyrefail
Canton v Cowbridge
Caerau Ely v Tylorstown

5th March, 2016
Caerau Ely v Llandrindod
Tonyrefil v Cefn Coed
Taffs Well v Abercwmboi
St Albans v Canton
Tylorstown v Glyncoch
Cowbridge v Penygraig

12th March, 2016
Caerau Ely v Canton

26th March, 2016
Llandrindod Wells v Cowbridge
Cefn Coed v Tylorstown
Canton v Taffs Wells
Abercwmboi v Tonyrefail
Penygraig v St Albans
Glyncoch v Caerau Ely

2nd April, 2016
Glyncoch v Llandrindod Wells
Caerau Ely v Cefn Coed
Taffs Well v Penygraig
Tylorstown v Abercwmboi
St Albans v Cowbridge
Tonyrefail v Canton

9th April, 2016
Llandrindod v St Albans
Cowbridge v Taffs Well
Abercwmboi v Caerau Ely
Penygraig v Tonyrefail
Canton v Tylorstown
Cefn Coed v Glyncoch

More to follow after 9 Apr in next issue

LLANDRINDOD WELLS
Saturday, 5th September
Abersychan 7 v Forgeside 85
Cwmcarn Utd 13 v Aberbeeg 15
Girling 10 v Malpas 19
Markham 58 v Cefn Fforest 22
Rhayader 20 v Trefyclawdd 48
West Mon 43 v Old Tylerian 3

12th September, 2015
Cefn Fforest 29 v West Mon 14
Forgeside 59 v Rhayader 3
Malpas 17 v Markham 36
Old Tylerian 6 v Cwmcarn Utd 12
Trefyclawdd 32 v Girling 29
Aberbeeg 42 v Abersychan 7

19th September, 2015
Aberbeeg 51 v Old Tylerian 15
Cwmcarn Utd 19 v Cefn Ffrest 35
Girling 13 v Forgeside 17
Markham 94 v Trefyclawdd 5
West Mon 5 v Malpas 38
Rhayader v Abersychan - post

3rd October, 2015
Abersychan 7 v Old Tylerian 9
Cefn Fforest v Aberbeeg
Forgeside 10 v Markham 40
Malpas 73 v Cwmcarn United 10
Rhayader 22 v Girling 18
Trefyclawdd 29 v West Mon 17

10th October, 2015
Aberbeeg 10 v Malpas 50
Cwmcarn Utd 28 v Trefclawdd 20
Girling 64 v Abersychan 8
Markham 109 v Rhayader 3
Old Tylerian 3 v Cefn Fforest 59
West Mon 17 v Forgeside 20

24th October, 2015
Abersychan 0 v Cefn Fforest 133
Forgeside 64 v Cwmcarn Utd 5
Girling v Markham
Malpas 53 v Old Tylerian 3
Rhayader 5 v West Mon 22
Trefyclawdd 27 v Aberbeeg 10

7th November, 2015
Aberbeeg v Forgeside - Post
Cefn Fforest v Malpas - Post
Cwmcarn United 17 v Rhayader 0
Markham v Abersychan - Post
Old Tylerian 17 v Trefyclawdd 26
West Mon v Girling - Post

14th November, 2015
Abersychan 0 v Malpas 42
Forgeside v Old Tylerian - Post
Girling 21 v Cwmcarn United 7
Markham 25 v West Mon 0
Rhayader v Aberbeeg - Post
Trefyclawdd v Cefn Fforest - Post

21st November, 2015
Aberbeeg 10 v Girling 71
Cefn Fforest 50 v Forgeside 12
Cwmcarn United 5 v Markham 107
Malpas v Trefyclawdd - Post
Old Tylerian 17 v Rhayader 5
West Mon 62 v Abersychan 0

28th November, 2015
Abersychan 15 v Trefyclawdd 34
Forgeside v Malpas - Post
Girling 31 v Old Tylerian 9
Markham v Aberbeeg - Post
Rhayader v Cefn Fforest - Post
West Mon 26 v Cwmcarn United 10

5th December, 2015
Aberbeeg 24 v West Mon 24
Cefn Fforest v Girling - Post
Cwmcarn United v Abersychan - Post
Malpas v Rhayader - Post
Old Tylerian 3 v Markham 82
Trefyclawdd 12 v Forgeside 17

12th December, 2015
Old Tyleryan 0 v West Mon 22

26th December, 2015
Aberbeeg v Cwmcarn United - post

Cefn Fforest v Markham - postponed
Forgeside v Abersychan - postponed
Malpas v Girling - postponed
Old Tylerian v West Mon - postponed
Trefyclawdd 28 v Rhayader 17

2nd January, 2016
Abersychan v Aberbeeg - postponed
Cwmcarn Utd v Old Tylerian - post 
Girling v Trefyclawdd - postponed
Markham v Malpas - postponed
Rhayader v Forgeside - piostponed
West Mon v Cefn Fforest - postponed

9th January, 2016
Abersychan v Rhayader - postponed
Cefn Fforest v Cwmcarn Utd - post
Forgeside v Girling - postponed
Malpas v West Mon - postponed
Old Tylerian v Aberbeeg - postponed
Trefyclawdd v Markham - postponed

16th January, 2016
Cefn Fforest 15 v Malpas 34
Forgeside 35 v Old Tyleryan 8
Abersychan 20 v Cwmcarn United 17

23rd January, 2016
Aberbeeg v Cefn Fforest - post
Cwmcarn United 7 v Malpas 34
Girling v Rhayader - post
Markham 75 v Forgeside 0
Old Tylerian 35 v Abersychan 10
West Mon 37 v Trefyclawdd 7

30th January, 2016
Abersychan 14 v Girling 29
Cefn Fforest v Old Tylerian - post
Forgeside 13 v West Mon 6
Malpas v Aberbeeg - post
Rhayader 3 v Markham 79
Trefyclawdd 10 v Cwmcarn United 21

20th February, 2016
Aberbeeg v Trefyclawdd
Cefn Fforest v Abersychan
Cwmcarn United v Forgeside
Markham v Girling
Old Tylerian v Malpas
West Mon v Rhayader

27th February, 2016
Abersychan v Markham
Forgeside v Aberbeeg
Girling v West Mon
Malpas v Cefn Fforest
Rhayader v Cwmcarn United
Trefyclawdd v Old Tylerian

5th March, 2016
Aberbeeg v Rhayaer
Cefn Fforest v Trefyclawdd
Cwmcarn United v Girling
Malpas v Abersychan
Old Tylerian v Forgeside
West Mon v Markham

26th March, 2016
Abersychan v West Mon
Forgeside v Cefn Fforest
Girling v Aberbeeg
Markham v Cwmcarn United
Rhayader v Old Tylerian
Trefyclawdd v Malpas

2nd April, 2016
Aberbeeg v Markham
Cefn Fforest v Rhayader
Cwmcarn United v West Mon
Malpas v Forgeside
Old Tylerian v Girling
Trefyclawdd v Abersychan

9th April, 2016
Cwmcarn Utd v Abersychan
Forgeside v Trefyclawdd
Girling v Cefn Fforest
Malpas v Rhayader - AT RHAYADER
Markham v Old Tyleryan
West Mon v Aberbeeg

More to follow after 9 Apr in next isseu

TREFYCLAWDD AND RHAYADER



Team P W D L Pts
Skewen 16 15 0 1 72
Ammanford 14 12 0 2 58
Bonymaen 17 9 2 6 46
Trebanos 13 8 0 5 42
Seven Sisters 15 8 0 7 39
Maesteg 16 6 0 10 32
Maesteg Quins 12 5 1 6 29
Ystayfera 14 5 1 8 26
Kenfig Hill 15 4 1 10 25
Builth Wells 15 5 0 10 23
Pencoed 13 4 1 8 22
Tondu 12 1 2 9 8

WRU Division One East Central
Team P W D L Pts

Penclawddq 16 14 1 1 66
Aberystwyth 15 13 0 2 64
Tycroes 14 10 0 4 45
Pontyberem 12 8 0 4 39
Mumbles 12 6 0 6 33
Llanybydder 13 6 0 7 31
Pontarddulais 13 6 0 7 31
Fishguard 14 5 1 8 28
Carmarthen Athletic 15 5 1 9 28
Hendy 14 5 0 9 26
Amman United 12 3 0 9 18
Tregaron 16 0 1 15 4

WRU Division Two West

Team P W D L Pts
Taffs Well 10 10 0 0 50
Tylorstown 12 9 0 3 40
Abercwmboi 10 7 0 3 37
Cowbridge 10 6 0 4 30
Canton 10 6 1 3 29
Cefn Coed 10 4 1 5 25
Caerau Ely 9 4 3 2 24
St Albans* 10 3 1 6 18
Penygraig 10 3 1 6 15
Tonyrefail 10 2 0 8 14
Llandrindod Wells* 10 1 0 9 2
Glyncoch* 7 0 1 6 -1

WRU Division Three East Central B
Team P W D L Pts

Markham 10 10 0 0 49
Malpas 9 8 0 1 38
Forgeside 11 8 0 3 36
Trefyclawdd 12 7 0 5 35
West Mon 13 6 1 6 35
Girling 9 5 0 4 28
Cefn Fforest 7 5 0 2 25
Cwmcarn United 13 4 0 9 19
Old Tyleryan 13 3 0 10 14
Aberbeeg* 7 3 1 3 13
Rhayader 9 1 0 8 5
Abersychan* 11 1 0 10 -4

WRU Division Three East D
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